
State Expert Appraijal Cornmittee (sEAC)

Minutes of 395'h meetins of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on

27.O7.2O23 (Thursdav| at 5EIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Panagal Malitai. Saidapet.

Chennai 600 015 for conrideration of Buildins Conrtruction Proiects. Metallursical

lndustries & Minino ProiectJ.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutet

The minuter of the 394h SEAC meetint held on 2l-O7.2O23 were circulated to the

Memberj in advance and ai there are no remarkJ, the Comminee decided to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No. 395 - O'1.

File No. lOl79l2O23.
Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.50.0Ha

5.F.No..|4ll(P), 44/5(P), 44/6, 44/7 &. 44/8, Sundakottai Villate, Aruppukottai Taluk,

Virudhunatar District by Tmt. R. Chempaka Devi- For Terms of Reference.

(SIIVTN/MlN/4345 53 /2023, dt:3O/ 06/2023)

The proporal wa5 placed in the 395rh5EAc MeetinS held on 27.O7.2023. The detaik of

the minuter are available in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. Tmt. R. Chempaka Devi har applied for Terms of

Reference for the proposed Rough 5tone & Cravel Quarry leaie over an extent

of 1.50.OHa S.F.No.aall(P). 44/5(P), 44/6,44/7 &.44/8, Sundakottai Village,

Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Pro.jects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the precire area communication the leare period i5 for 5 yearr. The minint
- plan is for 5 Years. The Mineable rererve /production for 5 Years shall not to

exceed'15O675m3 of RouSh Stone & 69OOOm3 of Cravel and the ultimate depth

of 4lm BGL.

Based on the presentation and detaik furnished by the project proponen SEAC decided

to trant Term Reference (fOR) with Public Hearint rubject to the int TORS,
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in addition to the itandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal minint proiectt

and detailr irsued by the MOEF & CC and Annexure, to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The PP rhall discuJr the plan for the manatement of the composite quantity of

Top soil & Gravel to be excavated during the earlier part of the quarrying.

2. The Proponent rhall furnirh the mititation measurer for the 'lGnmai' Jituated

nearby due to the propored quarrying operations.

3. The Proponent shall provide a Controlled Blart deritn &. Vibration Prediction for

the rtructures located within 500 m from the leare boundary and any other

senritive Jtructures.

4. The proponent rhall furnish a revised EMP budtet for entire life of propoied

mining.

Agenda No. 395- O2.

File No. 4957/2023.
ExirtinS Multi<olour Granite quarry over an extent of 4.40.5 HectaeJ at S.F.No 494ll

& 49412, Nadanthai Villate,Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. L Selvi - Extension of validity for Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/M1M97626/2O2tDr': 10.o2.2021)

Earlier. the proposal was placed in the 378'h SEAC Meeting held on 11.05.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Tmt. L. Selvi har obtained Environmental Clearance vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN / F.No.49 57 / EC/1 (a)/ 2805 / 2016 dated:08.02.201 6 for

the exittinS Multi-Colour 6ranite quarry over an extent of 4.40.5 Hectaret

at S.F.No.494l'l & 494/2. Nadanthai Villate,Paramathivelur Taluk,

Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for production of 10260 cu.m of Multi

Colour Granite,l2834 cu.m of Topsoil over a period of 5 Yeart and depth

of mining 9m. The annual peak production shall not exceed 3420m'.

2. Now, the PP iubmitted form -6 vide propolal no,

SIA/TN/MIN/i97626/2O21Ott 10.02.2021 hat requetted r automatic
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extension of validity for Environmental Clearance irsued vide vide Lr. No.

sEtAA-TN/F.No.4957 / EC/'t (a) / 2805 / 2016 dated:08. 02.201 6.

3. Certified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC vide

Lr. EP /12.1/2O23-24/SEIAN 32tfN/7 57 Ot21.06.2023.

4. Scheme of Minint plan for the period 2021 -22 to 2025 2026 vide Lr.

Rc.No.6963IMM4/2O2O Dt: 31.12.2020 for the followint

Geological reterve - RoM: 398232m3, Multi colour Granite (60010 recovery)

- 23A939 m3. Granite Warte (4Oo/o)- 159293 m3. Toproil - 38426m3,

Weathered Rock - l92l3mr & Side burden - ll71860 m3.

Mineable Relerve - RoM: 3o8476mr, Multi colour Granite (600lo recovery)

- 185086 mr, Granite Warte (4oo/o)- 12339Ont. Toproil 23716m3.

Weathered Rock - 10680 m3 & Side burden - 253715 m3 and depth of

mining upto 38m. The annual peak production shall not exceed

342Om1(2e Yeat\-

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to defer and to seek additional particularJ

a) Copy of Certified Compliance report.

b) Copy of valid Scheme of Mining Plan.

c) Exirtint pit'Statur letter from AD. Dept of Geology & Mining.

Subsequently. the proposal was placed in the 625'h Authority meeting held on

01.06.2023- The authority decided to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to

communicate the sEAC minuter to the project proponent held on 11.05.2023.

The project proponent furnished reply o^ 26.06.2023. Again, the proposal was

placed in 395rh SEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. The SEAC ako noted that ar per

OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification 2006 irsued

vide 5.O. No. 18O7(E) dated 12.U2O22 with regard to validity of Environment

Clearance. para 2 (i) rtates that

" ...The validity of the Environmental Clearance. which had not expired at on the dated

of publi.ation of notili@tion, i.e.. l2/O4/2O22. rhall rtand automati.ally extended to
retpeclive increaJed validity at mentioned at paft no. I column (C)
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fuovided that the period of validily of Environmental Clearance with retpect to the type

of projectt and activitiet litted at para I above may be extended in retpect of valid

Environmental Cleannce. by the rcgulatory authority concerned, by a maxituum period

of yeaB at indicated at pab No. I Column (D) abve, if an application it made in the

land down proforma to the regulatory authority by the applicant at per the proviJiont

of EIA Notification 2OO6: provided further that the regulatory aulhotity may alro

conJult the concemed Expert Appra&al Commiftee Refore Srant of tuch extention...'

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the EC already iJsued ttands automatically extended as per the aforementioned OM

isrued by the MoEF & CC and the prior Environmental Clearance $anted for thit minint

project shall be valid for the project life includinS production value at laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subiect

to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

AII others conditionr stipulated in earlier Environmental Clearance vide 5EIAA Lr. No.

SEIAA'TN/F.No.4957/EC/I(a)/28O5/2O16 dated:08.02.2O'16 will remain unaltered and

unchanged.

Agenda No. 395 - 03

File No. 9214112023.

Propored Conrtruction of Reridential Buildint in 5.Nor:lol/lA, lB, 2, 3A, 38, lo2llA,

tB, 2, 103, 104/lA, lB, lc, lD, lEt, lE2,2A,28,2C, 3A,38, IO5/IA,2A, lB,281,282,

2Ct,2C2,3A, 38, 4Ar, 4tC, 4Bt, 482, 4(1, K2, K.3A, 4(3B, <.4, 5A, 58, 116llA,

lB. rc.2.3A. 38. 3C.3D,4,5A, 58, 5C, 6, fi7/tA, tB,lC, 2A, 28, 2C,ll8/1,2A,,28,

2C,2D,3A, 38,119/2A,281,282,283,284,2C,20,2E, 120, l2lllA lB, lC, lD, 2, 3A,

38, 3C, 3D, 4A, 48, l22ll{lB of Nemmeli Village, Thirupporur Taluk, ChentalPet

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWr lGirav Developers Limited - Amendment for

Environmental Clearance. (SIVTN/MlN /299217/2023, dttl3.O4.2O23/1O.O5.2023)

The proporal was placed in the 395'h sEAC Meetint held on 27.O7.2023.The details of

the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:
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l. The proiect proponent, IWs Kairav Developers Limited har applied amendment

for Environmental Clearance for the propored Conitruction of Residential

Buildint in 5.Nos:101/lA. lB,2, 3A.38, lO2l1A, lB,2, 103, 104/lA. lB. ]C. lD.

lEl. lE2. 2A. 28.2C. 3l..38. ro5lrA. 2A. 18. 2Br. 282. 2C1.2C2. 3A. 38. 4Al.

4A2. 481. 482. 4C1. 4C2,4C3A, 4C38. 4C4,5A,58,ll6llA, 18, lC, 2, 3A, 38,

3C, 3D,4, 5A, 58, 5C, 6, ll7ltA. lB. rC. 2A, 28, 2C, rA/1,2A.28.2C,20,3A,

38,119/24, 281,282.283. 284,2C,2D,2E,120,121/1A. rB, rC. iD. 2. 3A. 38.

3C. 3D. 4A, 48. 122/1A18 of Nemmeli VillaSe, Thirupporur Taluk, Chengalpet

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under catetory "B" of ltem 8 (a) "Building and

ConJtruction" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Earlier EC irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9zl4llECl8(a)/89O/2O22 dated:

28-11.2022 fot lotal built-up area 6O562.97 5q.m and total plot atea - 45425.96

5q.m.

We wirh to make the following submirjion, againrt rome of the mentioned in

thir letter:

4. The PP has requested for amendment of conditionr of EC as follows

s

No

Details ar per

Existing EC

Reply already

iubmitted to SEAC to

SEIAA

Rwised Reply

based on

SEAC 395

meetint

Amendment

Sought

Part C.Specific Condition, Connruction phase: S.No.l3. 6reen Belt Development

I (ii) The proponent

hai to earmark the

Sreenbelt area with

dimension and GPS

coordinater for the

green belt area all

along the boundary

The total land area of

thir project i5 45425.

965q.m and we have

proposed in our EC

application that. there

will be lOo/o OSR

4541. 50 5q.m and

We are

providing

Green Belt

area which is

22.5o/o

(1O.22O.7 5

rqm) of the

The proponent

har to earmark

the greenbelt

area with

dimension and

GPS

inatet for
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the green belt 
I

area intide the

proiect 
""d 

1

provide at leart 
]one row of

treer all along

the boundary.

The rame shall

be included in

the layout out

plan to be

rubmitted for

CMDA,/DTCP

approval.

llil

7818.95 Sq.m area

(i.e.. I 7olo of totalland

area) is to be

developed aJ

Greery'Landscape

Area. thir includet

development of lawn

and greenery inride

the project by

ielecting native

rpecies.

Ako, ai per the

MoEF&CC guidelinet

there is requirement

of I tree per 80 sq.m

of land area

accordingly. for this

project total 568 trees

are required and we

are proposing tree

plantation of 592 No.

will be done with in

and along the

periphery of the

project

ln addition to that. at

mentioned above. we

further propose to

increare the Sreen

area, with in and

total land

area intide

the proiect

and ako, we

are

committing

that we will

be plantint

one row of

treer all

around the

periphery of

the project in

addition to
the 05R.

Due to the

senior

community

development.

we have

allotted more

Sreen rpacet

inride the

project

of the project 5ite

with at leart 3

meter wide and the

Jame shall be

included in the

layout out plan to

be submitted for

CMDA,/DTCP

approval.
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along the periphery of

the proiect by

2401.80 sq.m and

make it in total

10.220.75iq.m (i.e.,

25 o/o of land area

excluding OSR or

22.50olo of the total

land area).

We would also like to

add here that the said

project i5 a Reridential

Group HousinS

project and not any in

industrial project

where the pollution it

on much hiSher side.

As of now. we have

already submitted the

plans to DTCP for

approval.

Considering the

above, it is humbly

requested that kindly

exempt us from this

condition of

maintaining 3-meter-

wide treenbelt all

along the boundary

and allow ur to
A
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develop green area aj

ProPored in our Ec

Application.

Part C - Specific Condition, 5.No.15. Rain Water Harvetting

(i) The

proponent shall

enrure that roof

rainwater

collected from

the covered

roof of the

buildinSs, etc.

shall be

harvested so at

to enJure the

maximum

beneficiation of

rain water

harvertinS by

constructing

adequate R\)UH

Structures ro

that 10oo/o of

the storm water

shall be

recharged.

A I

We wiJh to mention

here that. we have

propoied for

construction of 23 no.

of rain water

harveitint pitr which

will recharge the

Sround water.

ln coartal ar€at.

where the property of

eoil tends to be

raturated and have a

hith-water table,

conrtructing thallow

rainwater harvettint

structures syrtem i5

moJt ureful tystem. AJ

rea water hat hither

denrity to rainwater,

the rainwater

collected throuth

rainwater harveJting

pitr Sets into aquifert

and suppresies the sea

water below. it ako

We wish to

mention here

that. we have

proposed for

conJtruction

of 23 No. of

Rain water

harvesting

pitr which

will recharge

the ground

water.

The Joil

Profile of the

proiect tite

ako sayr that

it it sandy toil

(Soil Profile

Report

Enclosed at

Annexure l.).

And in

Coartal arear,

where the

property of

2 (i) The proponent

rhall enrure that

roof rain water

collected from the

covered roof of the

buildintr, etc. rhall

be harveJted ro a5

to ensure the

maximum

beneficiation of

rain water

harvesting by

conrtructinS

adequate iumps to

that looo/o of the

harverted water

shall be reuied.

I
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prevents its further

intruiion in the

aquifer. Ultimately it

helps in reduced

ralinity of water in

aquifer to make it

more usable.

Thus. we do consider

that- construction of

Rainwater Harvestint

Jtructurer for tround
water recharte could

be better option as

compared to rumpt

for re-uring rainwater.

soil tends to

be raturated

and have a

hiSh-water

table,

conrtructint

Shallow

Rainwater

harvertinS

rtructures

rystem ir mojt

useful rystem.

As sea water

har higher

denrity to

rainwater. the

rainwater

collected

through

rainwater

harverting

piB getr into

aquifers and

suppreJrer the

tea water

below. lt also

preventr its

further

intrurion in
the aquifer.

Ultimately, it
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helps in

reduced

ralinity of

water in

aquifer to

make it more

usable.

Thur, we do

consider that,

construction

of Rainwater

Harveitint

rtructurer for

ground water

recharte

could be

better option

as compared

to Sumpr for

re-using

rainwater.

Part D - Specific Condition, - Operational Phat€y'Pon (onstruction Phate/Entire life of

the project:s.No.5.

ln

requirement

of the general

condition

50olo of the

Roof Top will

Solar ene€y

raving rhall be

increared to at

least 5olo of

total energy

uti r/rLtion.

Lt)

Solar energy savint

shall be increaied to

at leart 10 9o of

total energy

utilization

We would like to
submit here that. for

utilization of tolar

Energy we have

propoJed to inrtall

3
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rolar panek on the

terrace area.

Total terrace area it

44968 sq.m out of

which we Jhall cover

approx. 50olo area as

per the availability of

shadow free area.

with rolar panek for

power generation

which will be

tufficient enough to

fulfill the requirement

of common area and

rtreet lighting etc.

You are hereby

requested to conjider

thii proposal for

energy savint and

rolar energy

utilization.

be covered

with Solar

Panel: and

will be

provided Hot

Water

through the

Solar Water

HeatinS

syrtem. ln

addition, we

are going for

the l6BC

Gold

Certification

which will

enture the

effective

utilization of

the Solar

Energy.

5EAC - Specific Conditionr, 5.No.27

4 Generation of the

solar / renewable

enerty should not

b€ lesr that 25olo of

total energy

utilization.

Applicay1_of rolar

Kindly, conrider the

same rubmirJion at

mentioned above at

S.No.3 of thir letter

againrt the specific

ln

requirement

of the general

condition

5oolo of the

Roof Top will

be covered

Generation of

the

tolar/renewable

energy rhould

not be lesr than

5olo of total

enffql
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energy rhould &
utilized maximum

for illumination of

common areas.

Street lithtint etc.

Conditions - No.5 of

the EC letter.

with Solar

Panelr and

will be

provided Hot

Water

throuSh the

Solar \Vater

Heating

rystem. ln

addition. we

are Soing for

the l6BC

Gold

Certification

which will

ensure the

effective

utilization of

the Solar

Energy.

utilization.

Application of

solar ene€y

rhould-be

utilized

maximum for

illumination of

common areat.

Street Lithtint

etc.

Change in the Name of the Project

5 Proposed

construction of

residential building

by M/s. Kairav

Developerr limited

Propored

conitruction of

reridential building

'Arhiana Swarang' by

IWs.Kairav

Developert Limited

Proposed

Conrtruction of

Reridential

Buildint

"Ashiana

Swarang" by

Mlt f.airav
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Developers

Limited

Eared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of amendment of

Environmental Clearance al requested by the PP aJ followr rubject to all the other

conditionr stipulated vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.9aa1/EC/8(a)/89O/2O22

dated: 28.11.2022.

MEM CHAI

S.No Amendment requested by PP Amendment Recommended by SEAC

Part C-Specific Condition, Construction phase:5.No.13. Green Belt Development

I (ii) The proponent har to earmark

the Sreenbelt area with dimenrion

and GPS coordinatei for the green

belt area all along the boundary of

the proiect site with at least 3 meter

wide and the same rhall be included

in the layout out plan to be

rubmitted for CMDA"/DTCP

approval.

The proponent has to earmark the

greenbelt area with dimension and

GPS coordinater for the Sreen belt

area iniide the proiect and provide at

lea5t one row of trees all alonS the

boundary. The Jame rhall be included

in the layout out plan to be submitted

for CMDA,/DTCP approval.

Part C - Specific Condition, Conjtruction phare: S.No.l5. Rain Water Harvejting

2 (i) The proponent shall enrure that

roof rain water collected from the

covered roof of the buildings. etc,

shall be harverted ro as to enrure the

maximum beneficiation of rain

water harvertint by constructing

adequate sumpr Jo that lOO7o ofthe

harverted water shall be reused.

(i) The proponent Jhall ensure that

roof rainwater collected from the

covered roof of the buildingJ. etc. rhall

be harvested to ar to eniure the

maximum beneficiation of rain water

harvesting by conrtructing adequate

RWH Structurer 50 that looo/o of the

itorm water rhall be recharged.

I'it)
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Part D - Specific Condition, - Operational Phare/Port conJtruction phasey'Entire life

of the proiect:S.No.5.

3 Solar energy ravint rhall be

increared to at leart 1O o/o of total

energy utilization,

5olar energy saving shall be increared

to at least 57o of total energy

utilization.

SEAC - Specific Conditionr, 5.No.27

4 Generation of the tolar / renewable

enerty ihould not be leJr that 25olo

of total enerty utilization.

Application of solar enerty rhould

be utilized maximum for

illumination of common areaJ.

Street liShtinS etc.

Generation of the solar/renewable

energy should not be leri than 5olo of

total energy utilization. Application of

solar enerSy thould-be utilized

maximum for illumination of common

areaj. street LiShting etc.

Chante in the Name of the Project

5 Propored conrtruction of retidential

buildint by M/s. Kairav DeveloperJ

limited.

Propored Construction of Re5idential

Building "Ashiana Swarang" by M/s

Kairav Developert Limited.

Agenda No: 395{4
(File No: 10192/2023)

Propojed Routh Stone Quarry over an extent of 5.0O.0Ha at S.F.No. 679/2 (P) ot

Thorapalli Agraharam Village, Horur Taluk, Krirhna$ri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

P.Balasubramanian-For Term, of Reference. (SIA/TN/MIN/435486/2O23,

Dated,:O3.O7.2023).

The proporal was placed in thir 395'h Meetint of SEAC held on 27.07.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. P.Balasubramanian ha5 aPPli for Term5 of

of 5.O0.OHaReference for the Propoted RouSh Stone Quarry over an e
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at 5.F-No. 679/2 lP) ot fhorapalli A8raharam Village. Hosur Taluk. Kriihnagiri

Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Thiru. P.Balarubramanian 5/o. K.Palanivelu. had be€n granted a quarry lease

for rough 5tone over an extent of 5.0O.0 hectarer in Government land

5.F.No679/2 (Part-5) of Thorapalli Agraharam village of Horur Taluk,

Krijhnagiri DiJtrict under Tender Cum Auction System vide in the Dirtrict

Collector KrirhnaSiri Proceedingr Roc. No.79l2008/Mines-2 dated 29.03.2OO8

for period of 'lO yearr.

4. The lease deed had been executed on 30.05.2008 and the leaie period is 10

yearr from 30.05.2008 to 29.05.2018.

5. Subiequently, due to the obiection of the forert department. after i15uing ihow

cauie notice and after conductinS perional hearing and taken into conrideration

of the rtatement and recordr with the provisioni of the ruleJ the quarry leare

tranted in favour Thiru. P.Balasubramanian 5/o. K.Palanivelu, was cancelled

and it ir ordered that the variouJ feer r€mitted by the leJree to Government for

obtaining the lease shall be proportionately returned to the applicant after

obtaining ruitable orders from the Govemment vide Diitrict Collector.

Krirhnagiri ProceedinBr in Roc.NO.4O7 /2OO9/Mine5-2 dated 13.09.201O.

6. Attrieved by the order, Thiru. P Balarubramanian has preferred firrt appeal

before the Director of Geology and Minint. Chennai-32 and the same has been

dirmisred vide Proceedings Roc. No.10737,/MM9/2O1O dated 27.O4.2O12. He

har again filed Jecond appeal before the Govemment.

7. Subsequently, the clarrification of the lands in 5.F.No.678l2 over an extent of

I 15 acre and 68O12 over an extent of 205 acres of Thorapalli Agraharam villate

of Hosur Taluk Krirhnatiri dirtrict had been changed from "Kadu" poramboke

to "Kallankuthu".

8. ln view of the above precire area over an extent of 5.OO.0 ha in Government

land 5F.No.679,/2 (Part-5) of Thorapalli Agraharam Villate of Horur Taluk of
KriJhnaSiri Diitrict ir communicated to Thiru. P.Balaru nian 5/o.
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KPalanivelu for the proposed permitsion for Rough Jtone QuarryinS for a

period of 8 years l0 MonthJ 23 Dayr to compentate the lots of leate period

due to forest obiection and he is directed to tubmit the Approved Mining Plan,

Approved by The Deputy Director of 6eology and MininS. Krithnagiri.

Environment Clearance and conient of the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board

within the preicribed time limit.

9. Asmall portion of the area is worked in the southern Portion of the lease (l l7m

x 4l mx 'll m) for a total volume of 52767Cu.n which includes utable rock.

weathered waJte rock, top roil etc.,

lO. The minint plan wat aPproved by the DePuty Director of GeoloSy and mininS

Krishnagiri vide ROC.No. 4O7 /2@9/Minet-2 dated:O2-Os.2023 stating that

'...lt k infomed that by contidering the above factt, the minint plan apProved on

06.04.2018 by the Deputy Diredor of Geology and minint, Krithnagii for a

period of 05 yean will come into effed from the date of execution of leate

deed which will be carried out only after the ittuance of Environmental

Clearance".

ll. AJ per the mining plan the leate period il 8 years l0 Montht 23 Days, The

mining plan it for the period of firJt five yeart & production thould not exceed

629886 m3 of Rough Stone with ultimate dePth of minint 53.1m (2l.lm above

ground level and 32m below ground level).

Bared on the pre5entation and documentt fumished by the proiect proPonent. SEAC

decided to obtain following detailt from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnish a copy of the proceedings throuth which the land

clatsification wat changed from 'Kadu Poramboke to kallankuthu" in accordance

with the exirtint law,

On receipt of the abov€ detailt. the SEAC would further deliberate on thit Project and

decide the further courte of action.

Hence, the Proponent it advised to tubmit the additional documents/information as

southt above within the period of 3O days failing which your propotal will

automatically get delitted from the PARIVRESH portal
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Agenda No: 395{5
(File No. 4755 /2017)
Exirtint Quartz and Feldrpar Quarry over an extent of 24.09.0 Ha at s.F.No. 689 of

Kumaravadi VillaSe, ManaparaiTaluk, Tiruchirapalli District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Tamil

Nadu Mineralr Umited - Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/35499/2O15 Dl:.

22.12.2Ot5').

The proposal was placed in thii 395'h Meetint of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023.fhe details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, M/J. Tamil Nadu Minerall Limited hal applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Existing Quartz and Feldspar Quarry over an

extent of 24.09.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 689 of Kumaravadi Villate. Manaparai Taluk,

Tiruchirapalli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "B- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Minint lease was tranted in G.O.(M, No.l52, lndustrier (MMAI)

Department. dated:08.08.2012 for 30 yearr.

4. Earlier, the SEIAA vide itr Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.4755/2O16/NGT U. 17.O5.2017

has informed the PP to apply for EC under violation category to MOEF&CC at

per the MoEF&.CC Notification S.O.8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017 rcgardint carer of

violationr.

5. Meanwhile the Hon'ble NGT(52) in its order dated 30.06.2020 in O.A.No.l36

of 2017, in the care of Tamil Nadu Small Mine Ownerr Federation Vs the

Secretary, MoEF&.CC. 60l &. otherr har pronounced as follows.

"...The applicationt which are pending at on 31.3.2016 for Environment

Clearance have to be treated ar normal applicationt and not violation

applicationt and the authoitiet arc direded to ditpote of thote applicationt in

accordance wilh law'.

6. Further, the SEIAA vide itr Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.4755/2016 Dt.28.10.2O2O. hat

informed the PP to furnirh certain additional details.

o The detailt of validity of Mining plan ar approved by t mpetent
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Authority.

. Copy of approved rcheme of mininS in case of renewal.

. Letter stating that the quarry lease deed hat not been cancelled or

terminated and is subtittint at on date.

. Pre5ent statui of operation of quarry.

. Details of abandoned/expired, exittinS and proposed quarries located

within 500m radius of the quarry lease area in the Prescribed format

obtained from AD/DD of the Department of Geology and MininS.

. The latest VAO certificate reSardinS the location of habitations within

3OOm radiur from the periphery of the tite.

7, 5o far, no reply ha5 been received.

8. Hence, thit propotal was placed in the 568'h Authority meetinS held on

09.11.2022. The Authority noted that the proponent has filed an aPplication

seekint EC through online PARIVESH. Hence the Authority. after detailed

deliberations, decided to refer back the subject to rEAC.

Hence. the proposal wat placed in thit 395'h Meeting of SEAC held on 27 -O7.2023.

During the Committee meetinS. the PP has requested the committee to not to proceJs

their application seeking EC vide proporal no. S|A/TN/M|N/3 5499/2015 Dt:

22.12.2015 and rubmitted the followint.

. The applied area has been clarsified as RL by the Din. Gazattee and hence it is

not feasible for quarryin8.

. The Project it not considered to be economically viable & technically feasible due

to implication of FC Act,l980.

. Hence, the PP has requeited the State 6ovt not to take any further action ittue

of any G.O. on the leare part.

Baied on the presentation & documentl fumished by the PP, the Comminee decided to

recommend to SEIAA to accept the requett of the Proiect ProPonent & not to Pro(eJJ the

application reeking EC vide proporal no. SIVTN/MlN/35499/2O15 Dt:22.12.2015.

ASenda No: 39546

(File No. ,1405 /2017)
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Existing Black Granite quarry over an extent ot 4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. 433/6 of

Vettavalam Village, Thirwannamalai Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

M/s, Enterprirint Exporters for grant of Terms of References "Under Violation".

(SlMrN/MlN/23694/2OtB Dt: 07.U.2ot9).

The proposal war placed in thir 395rh Meetint of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
l. The Project Proponent, IWr. Enterprising Exporterr har applied for Terms of

References "Under Violation- for the Exining Black Granite quarry over an

extent of 4.95.0 Ha at 5,F,No. 433,/6 of Vettavalam Village, Thiruvannamalai

Taluk, Thiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity il covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect proponent was absent for

the meeting. Hence the subject was not taken up for discusrion and the project

proponent ihall furnirh the rearon for hir abJence.

Agenda No: 39547

(File No: TlOOI2O23)

Exirtint Multi Coloured Granite quarry over an extent of 2.02.5ha at S.F.No. 914lBl,

914/82,914/83 & 916/8l of Paganatham Village, Karur Taluk, Karur Dktrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. P. Velmani- For Environmental Clearance Extenjion.

(slMrN/MrN/300864/2023, Dt.O3.06.2023).

The proposal war placed in thir 395,h Meetint of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023. The detailj

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent Thiru. P. Velmani has applied for Environmental

Clearance Extension for Exirting Multi Coloured Granite quarry over an extent

of 2-O2.5ha at S.F.No. 914/81, 914/82,914/83 & 916/81 of Paganatham ViltaSe,

Karur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B' of ltem I (a) 'Mi of Mineral
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Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. EC wal accorded to the proponent vide tr.no.SElAA-

TN/F.No.71oOlECll (a)/4109/2019 dated.l1.12.2019 for the quantity of l0,8OO

cu.m of Multi Coloured Granite upto a depth of 8m for the period of 5 years

from the date of ex€cution of MininS lease period.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC noted the followint 5iSnificant

pointr:

. Letter No G.O.(3D) No. l. lnduttriet (MMB.2) Department, Dated: 09.01.2020

For the period of 20 yeart (09.01.2020 to O8.0l.2O.lO).

. The mininS plan is for the p€riod of firit five years & the production should not

exceed 2TOOOmr RoM (Recovery @ ,1oo/o - l080om3 of Multi Coloured Granite

and Granite watte @ 6oolo - 16200m3 with an ultimate dePth of mining 8m Below

ground level. The annual peak production 540Om3 (RoM) of Multi Coloured

Granite.

. The MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E). dated the 18 March. 2021, statinS that

".....the period from the ltt Apil, 2O2O to the 3li March, 2O2l thall not be

conridered for the purpote of calculation ol the period of validily of Prior

Environmental Clearancet Sranted under the proviriont of thk notification in

view of outbreak of Corona Wrut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt (total

ot panial) declared for itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken during thit

period in retryct of the Environmental Clearance granted rhall be treated at

vaLid......".

. Hence, the validity of the EC iitued earlier in 2Ol9 it deemed to be valid uPto

08.o1.2026.

. OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification 2006

irsued vide 5.O. No. l8O7(E) daled 12.04.2022 with regard to validity of

Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) natet that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the proiect ProPonentr have tubmitted

the application for extention of validity at Per the Ptovitiont of the EIA

Notification 2@6 at on the date of publication of Notilication . 12.04.2022
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Name of the Lesree: Thiru, P Velmani

Detaik of proiect ,ite 5.F.Nos. 914lBl, 914182,914/83 and 916/8l of PaSanatham
Villate. f\arur Taluk and Di5trict, Tamil Nadu,
btent 2.02.5 Ha

Leare tranted vide G.O.
No

Letter No G.O.(3D) No. l. lndu(rier (MMB.2)
Department, Dated: 09.01.2O2O
For the period of 20 yeari (09.01.2020 to 08.01.2O.1O)

Scheme of Mining plan
(ln Scheme 2O2O-21 to
202+25)

Approved by Commisrioner, Department of Geology and
Mining, Guindy. Chennai- 32,
Letter No: Rc. No. 2652lMM2/2018, dated: 20.11.2018

EC Validity Details EC Obtained -11.12.2019
Valid up to - 08.01.2025
With COVID Extension - 08.01.2O26(Attracts Claure - I As
per 1807 Notification)
Extenrion applied on - 03.06.2023

EC Detailt
Ootal Excavation
Volume of ROM. mr)

EC Granted quantity Required quantity

27.OOOml
('lO.8OOm3 of Granite @
4oolo Recovery)

I,10,550mr of ROM
(44,22Om3 of Cnanile @ 4oo/o
Recovery)

Geolotical rejourcei - ln
soM

1.62.@Om3 of ROM @ 4oolo Recovery 64.800 m3

Mineable Rerervej - ld
soM

I,lO,55Om3of ROM @ 4oo/o Recovery 44,22Om3

Ettimated proposal

dven for the ln Scheme
of Mining plan

27.0O0m3 of ROM
1O,800m3 of Cranite @ 4oolo Recovery

Feak Production 5.4O0m3 of ROM

Existing Depth Pit: 253m (L) X 57m (W) X 23m (D)

Depth of Ertimation - 'ln

soM
8m b8l

thall ttand automalically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."

SATIENT FEATUR.ES OF THE PROJECT
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Ultimate Depth 23m bgl

Ertimated life of the
mine

2l Yearj

EMP Prepared for the peak production Capacity and life of the mine up to leate period
2o4O for 5.40Om3 of ROM

Date of Application made in PARIVESH 03.06.2023
Applicability of
22/28/2022-1 A.\t
ot.13.12.2022

OM
tE

F.No.lA3-
r8r s84l

Attracts Claute I

EC Valid Upto: O4.O1.2026

J.No DetailJ Exirtins EC Extension Sought

I Validity of EC Up to 08.01.2026
(lncluding COVID Extn)

For the leare period up to
08.0r.2040

2 Total production
ROM in ml

27,@Omi
(EC Granted for the
recovery of 10,8OOm3)

83.550m3 of ROM
(33.42Om3 of 6ranite @
4oolo Recove ry)

3 Annual Peak
Production in m!

5.400mr of ROM 5,4OOmr ROM

4 Depth 8m bsl 23m bsl
5 Life of Proiect 21 years 2l yeart

6 Validity of Leaie 09.o1.2020
08.or.20.1o

to Up to 08.01.2040

7 Validity of Approved
Mining
Plan

2O2O-21 to 202+25

8 EMP for Life of
Project

7.56 Lakhs 41.44 Lakhs

9 CCR from
MOEF&CC IRO

lo Any other relevant
detailr/information

Extenrion of EC Required for the peak production till
the life of the mine

EC EXTENSION COMPARATIVE TABLE

DurinS the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requested for an automatic

extenrion a5 per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requetted for the tame.

SEAC noted that as per OM Oated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 itsued vide 5.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) ttatet that...

regard to
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" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have tubmitted the

application for extention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA Notilication 2006

at on the date of publication of Notifrcation i.e.. l2-O4-2O22 thall tland automatically

extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at Para no. I column (C) above.-

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to recommend

the request for ob,taining the EC Extenrion with Annual Peak Production Capacity of

5,40Om3 of ROM in accordance with the aforementioned OM issued by the MoEF6.

CC and ako recommendationJ earlier made by the 5EIAA dated: 11.12.2019.

Agenda No: 39548

(File No: 9804/2023)
Propored Conrtruction of Non-Hith-Rise Building (Affordable Housing) comprijing of

3 Blockr conrins of 172 dwellint unitr, Playroom, 5PA" Ubrary 6. Gym at 5.F Nos: 4lOll

Part, Perumbakkam Panchayat, St. Thomal Mornt Panchayat Union, Tambaram Taluk,

Chentalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lvi/s. Kamlerh Builders - Amendment in

Environmental Clearance. (5|VTN/M15/3Oll85/2O22 Dt:'13.06.2O23).

The proporal was placed in this 395,hSEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. The project

proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:
'1, The project proponent, M/s lGmalesh Builders. has applied for Amendment in

earlier irrued Environmental Clearance for Propored Conrtruction of Non-High-

Rise Buildint (Affordable Houring) comprisint of 3 Blockr conrirts of 172 dwelling

unitr. Playroom, SPA, Library & 6ym at 5.F Nor: 4loll Part. Perumbakkam

Panchayat, Jt. Thomas Mount Panchayat Union. Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpattu

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "building and

Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. Earlier EC obtained - Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.98O4IEC/8(a)/933/2O23

datedt2l .O4.2O23 .

4. Now, the PP has applied for amendment for the following in the exist EC iriued
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Dercription Earlier EC Amendment ,ought for Remarks

Company

Name

Kamlerh Builders Kamlesh Dagubbati

Proiect

Name

Proposed

Conrtruction of Non-

HiSh-Ri5e Building

(Affordable Houring)

compririnS of 3

Blocks consistr of 172

dwelling uniti,

playroom, sPA,

Library&Gym-with

total built up area -
20877 - 24'q-m

Proposed Conrtruction

ot Non-Hithrire

Building (Affordable

Houring) comprising of

3 Blockr coniirtr of 172

dwelling unitr,

playroom. sPA, Library

&. Gym - with total built

up area - 21995Sq.m

21,995 sq.m There componentj

viz sumpr. OHT.

LMR & Compound

walls were already

included in the

earlier proporal.

There ir no chante

in the proiect coit.

components &

other parameters.

As these

componentr area

added to built up

area ar per CMDA

reSulation, hence

amendment sought.

Built up area 20.877.24 tq.m
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Bared on the presentation &. documentr furnirhed by the PP, SEAC decided to

retommend the above amendmentj in the Environmental Clearance. The remainint

conditionr rtipulated vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9804/EC/8(a)/933/2O23

datedt2l -O4.2O23 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 395- O9

(File No: 10175 /2023)
Propored Routh ttone Quarry over an extent of 'l'1.77.O Ha at S.F.Nos. l2lnA, l2lnB,

128/1, 128/2A, 128/28, 128/2C & 128/2D, of Puliyuram Mllage, Aruppukkottai Taluk,

VirudhunaSar District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru A.C.Thangam , Oirector , M,/s. Vishnusurya

Project and lnfra Private Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(5r/VrN/MrN/4352OO/2O23, 30.06.2023)
The proposal war placed in thir 395th meetint of SEAC held on 27.O7.2O23-Ihe Proled

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proposed proiect. The details of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/r. Vishnururya Proiect and lnfra private limited has

applied for Termr of Reference for the Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over an

extent of I1.77.O Ha at 5.F.Nor. 121/lA, 121/lB, 12A/1.12a/2A. 128/28, 12a/2C

&,128/2D. of Puliyuram Village, Aruppukkottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ii covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 ar amended.

3. Mine plan period ir approved for l0 yea[. The approved production for l, five

-year period is 16.09,920 mr of Routh stone & 2,07,998 m3 of Gravel and 2"d

five-year period ir 15.85,104 mr of Rough stone for the ultimate depth of 54m

(2m Gravel +4m weathered rock+ 48m Rough rtone).

Based on the prerentation and detaik furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to Srant Termr of Reference GoR) with Public Hearing, renrictint the ultimate depth

to 5Om BGL and rubiect to the following ToRs. in addition to (i) the rtandard termr of

reference for EIA rtudy rhown in Annexure-l and (ii) the Standard T for non-coal
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mining proiects and detaik irrued by the MoEF&CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The Proponent rhall iu(ify the Jelection of the tite for carrying out the stone

quarryinS with the total volume arrived for the excavation &. production

adequate details such at litholoSy of the depotit, reserve estimation. place for

waste dump/mined mineral ttoraSe, end-use of mined materialt. identified

potential customers/end-utert and travel path.

2. The proponent ii requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

itructure5 located within the radiu5 of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 20o m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5oOm with detailr ruch as dwelling houser with number ofoccupants.

whether it belonts to the owner (or) not, Placet of worrhip, industriet.

factorier, rheds, etc with indicating the owner of the buildinS, nature of

construction. a8e of the buildint, number of residents, their profestion and

income. etc.

3. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

proposed quarryinS operationt on the waterbodiet like lake. water tankt. etc

located within I km of the proposed quarry.

4. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity ttudy through Department of

Ecology and Environmental Sciences, Pondicherry University and the tame thall

be included in EIA Report.

5. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and al5o furnish the

5worn affidavit ttatint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

Agenda No: 395- l0

(File No: 10175 /2023)
Propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of 5.00.0 Ha of Government land in

S.F.Nos. 679/2 (Part-3), of Thorapalli Agraharam Villate, Hotur Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu W twr. Thirveni Earthmovert Private Limited - For Terms of

Reference. 6lA/rf N/MlN/435200,/2023, 30.06.2023)

The proporal war placed in thit 395'h meeting of SEAC held on 27.O7 -2023.The Prcject

Proponent made a detailed pretentation on the proPoted proiect. The detailt of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

(parivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, IWs, Thirveni Earthmovers Pvt. Ltd., has applied for

Terms of Reference for the propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of

5.O0.O Ha of Government land in s.F.Nos. 679/2 (Paft-3) of Thorapalli

Agraharam VillaSe, Hosur Taluk, Krithnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "81" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 as amended.

3, Mine plan period is approved for 5 yearJ. The approved production for is

9,65,055 mr of RouSh stone for the ultimate depth of 70.2m.

Based on the preientation and detaik furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to call for the following additional details from the PP:

. The PP shall furnish the copy of chanSe in land ute clarsification from Kadu

Porampoke to Kallankuthu Porampok in accordance with the exirting law.

On receipt of the detaik sought above, the SEAC will deliberate further and decide on

future courre of action.

Hence, the proponent ir advired to rubmit the additional documenti/ information at

sought above within a period of 3O days failing which your proposal will automatically

get delisted from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 395- ll
(File No: 3888 /2O23)
Existing Black 6ranite over an extent of 20.28.0 Ha S.F.No. 170/1, Siruvalai Village,

Villuppuram Taluk, Villuppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lWs.Tamil Nadu Mineralt

Umited - For Terms of Reference under violation catetory.

(slvTN/MtN/435461/2023, 30.06.2023)
The proposal wai placed in this 395th meeting of SEAC held or 27.O7 -2023. fhe Prc)ed

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propored project. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariveih. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerak Limited hai applied ieeking

Terms of Reference under violation category for EIA study for t ExistinS Black
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Granite over an extent of 20.28.0 Ha 5.F.No. l7Ol1, Siruvalai Villate.

Villuppuram Taluk, Villuppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 as amended.

Bared on the presentation and details furnished by the project proponent.5EAC decided

to trant Termj of Reference (toR) with Public Hearing, restrictinS the ultimate workint

depth to 50m BGL and subject to the following ToRs, in addition to (i) the ttandard

terms of reference for EIA rtudy thown in Annexure-l and (ii) the Standard ToR for non-

coal mining proiects and details irsued by the MoEF&CC to be included in EIA,TEMP

Report:

l. ThePPshall furnirh a comprehentive report bated on the scientific studiet carried

out to aJrerJ the hydrogeological condition of the propoted quarry tite and

implication due to the quarrying activitiet. by involvinS any one of the rePuted

Rejearch and Academic lnrtitutioni -
(i) CSIR-Central lnttitute of Minin8 &. Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR).

Dhanbad,

(ii) National lnrtitute of Rock Mechanict (NIRM). Bangalore,

(iii) Divisionof Ceotechnical EntineerinS'llT-Madrat,

(iv) Dept of MininS Eng8. National lnititute of Technology (NITK).

Surathkal.

(v) Univertity of Madrat - Centre for Environmental ScienceJ. Cuindy

Cmapus and

(vi) Anna Univertity Chennai-D€pt of 6eology, CEG Camput.

2. The PP rhall provide the detailed information on implicationt du€ to the

existence of Poultry farms and ttructuret Iocated within a radial dittance of 1 km.

3. The PP shall provide the implications due to thit unsymmetrical nature of this

project, highly fragmented & non-contiSuout in nature, on the exitting h^ro

villaSet & Patta land located nearby and Prepare a concePtual plan on systematic

& Jcientific way of quarrying alont with the required mitiSation meatures

through adoptinS a 'Quarry Management Syttem' for this Proi

any one of thete reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutions -
involving
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(i) CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR).

Dhanbad.

(ii) National lnititute of Rock Mechanics (NIRM), Bangalore.

(iii) Divirion of Geotechnical EntineerinS-llT-Madras,

(iv) Oept of Mining Engg. National lnititute of Technology (NITK).

Surathkal. and

(v) Dept of Minint Entineering. CEC Campus, Anna University,

Chennai.

4, ThePPshall prepare a plan for installing a garland drainage around the periphery

of the leare of propored quarry.

Atenda No: 36712
(File No:. 4049/2022)
Existing Colour Granite quarry leaje over an extent of l0.l2.O Ha 5.F.Nos.l2O(P)

Natanur VillaSe, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by JW' Tamil Nadu

Minerals Ltd., - For amendment to Environmental Clearance.

(5lMrN/MlN/ 276355/2022 Dtl. 3.6.2022)
The proposal war earlier placed in the 291" meeting of SEAC held on O2.O7.2O22. The

project proponent tave a detailed preJentation. The details of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic,in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1. In the Mineral Concesrion Rules, 1960, (hereinafter referred to as the principal

rule5).in rule 2. in Jub rule (1), after claure (vii),the following clauie ir inrerted,

namely:-

'(vii a) "run-of-mine" meant the raw. unprocetsed or uncrushed mateial in itt
natural ttate obtained after blaning. ditdn& cutting or tcraping from the

mineralized zone of a lease area:'

2. The project proponent har irsued with Environmental Clearance vide

Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 4O49/1(a)/EC. No.3885/2016 Dt. 14.ll.2O'16 for the

production of l2ll m3lannum of Multi Coloured Granite & l09ol m3/annum of

Granite rejectr for the period of 20 Yearr from the date of Execution of minint

lease.

3. Now, t roject proponent har applied for amendment in the ing EC issued
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for the following

Production quantity as per EC Amendment Sought

l2l1 m3lannum of Multi Coloured Granite &

10901 m!/annum of Granite rejectr for the

period of 20 Years from the date of

Execution of minint lea5e.

121913m3 of RoM per Annum

The PP also furnirhed the following

1. The TAMIN production targets are conservative and follow the Sovernment

mining rules and regulations to quarry the Black granite. Dolerite at thir location

and 5old to international and domertic marketr.

2. The PP ir ako demarcated a dedicated area within the leasehold area for

dumping of the non-sal€able Sranite warte.

3. The waste rock (or) overburden rock (or) other re.iectr excavated in the quarry

is ako dumped within the learehold area and it will be backfilled into the worked

out granite quarry faces durinS the final clorure plan, with a view to rertore the

land to it5 oritinal ure (or) derired alternate use.

4. In care of non-fearibility of backfilling, the warte dumpi will tuitably terraced

and stabilired by plantinS adequate veSetation ai indi@ted by the sEAC. at a

part of progrersive mine closure plan.

5. Long term & shorter ecological and environmental impactr ruch a5 air pollution

due to durt. exhaurt emisrions or fume5. the ditcharge of toxic and obiectionable

effluents. noire ariring out during the mininS operationi of Branite and related

activitiei are adequately mitiSated in the EMP.

6. lt ir submitted that the environmental impact it directly linked to ROM beinS

mined out from the mineralired zone of quarry and not rettricted to saleable

production quantity (recovery alone).

7. Since the EC limit5 raleable production quantity (recovery only). it is observed

that our quarry managert tend to extricate a very miniscule quantity of

absolutely defect free material.
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8. ln many quarrier the recovery falk down to very low value at 2olo of RoM. This

is neither in the interest of revenue Seneration for TAMIN (or)the State

6overnment and also it is alto not helpinS to Protect the environment.

9. Mining recoverable reservet may vary tub.iect to the quality of Granite mininB

method and Ceological features tuch at structural, textural formations and the

market demand for the Cranite being mined.

10. lt ir well known that without extractinS the Run of Mine (ROM) the recoverable

production (recovery) is not potsible.

SEAC carefully considered the request of the PP based on the presentation made

and the detaik furnished by the project proponent. SEAC noted the followinS.

1. Project proponent har requetted the following amendment.

Production qty a5 per EC Amendment Southt

1211 m3lannum of Multi Coloured Granite

& 10901 mrlannum of Granite rejecti for

the period of 20 Years from the date of

Execution of minint lease.

l2l9l3mr of RoM per

Annum

2. The term RoM include5 raw, unprocesled or uncrushed material in iti natural

rtate obtained after blartinS, diSging, cuttinS or tcraping from the mineralized

zone of a lease area.

3. The quantity of 'saleable mineral' depends on many factorr iuch as the

geoloSy of the site. technology, workmanihip, etc, and, therefore. is difficult

to ertimate accurately, while RoM can earily be estimated at the time of

preparation of mining plan.

4. SEAC recommended EC for the proiect based on the EIA/PFR/EMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the details of production of RoM,

mineral and mineralwatte were mentioned.

5. EMP for the project has been finalised ba5ed on total RoM & peak annual

RoM and not bared on'saleable mineral.'

6. SEAC noted that the project proponent har not asked for any chante in the

area, or in RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

Considering allthe above, the SEAC recommends the following amend to the EC
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subject to the certain conditiont

Production qty as per EC Amendment Recommended

l211 m3lannum of Multi Coloured Granite & l09Ol

mTannum of Granite re)ects for the period of 20

Years from the date of Execution of mininS leate.

l2l9l3m! of peak RoM per

Annum,

Subrequently the rubiect wai placed before SEIAA in itt 536th meetint held on

26.07.2022. The Authority noted that at per the approved mininS plavprogretsive

clorure plan rubmitted &. ar per the Point no. 3'l (Storage of overburden. watte rock

etc) of Chapter-Vl of Granite Conrervation & Development Rules, 1999.

l. The overburden, warte rock and non-saleable tranite tenerated durinS

proJpecting or minint operation, for Sranite rhall be stored teparately in

properly formed dumps on grounds earmarked.

ll. Such dumpr shall be properly secured to prevent the escape of material in

harmful quantitieJ which may caute deSradation of the surrounding land or

riltint of water courrer.

lll. Wherever possible. such warte rock or overburden or other rejectt. shall be

backfilled into the worked-out Sranite quarry, where Sranite hat been recovered

upto the optimum depth, with a view to restore the land to it5 oriSinal use or

derired alternate ute. at far aJ poitible and where the backfillinS iJ not feasible.

the waste dumpt thall be suitable terraced and ttabilited by Plantint vetetation

or otherwise.

Ar per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of landr) of Chapter-Vl of

Granite Conrervation & Dev€lopment Rulet, 1999,

"Every lease holder thall undertake in a phased manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by protpecting or minint operationt and shall

complete thir work before the conclusion of tuch oPerationt and the

abandonment of the granite quarry".

The Authority after detailed discussions. decided to refer back the proposal to

sEAC for rpecific recommendation with iustification for Srant of Environmental

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in termt of ROM qu

Production quantity after the receipt of followint detailt from the Pro

ME

y initead of

proponent.
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l. The proponent shall rubmit the detaik of utilization of total quantity of granite

Waste till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpore.

ll. The proponent rhall rubmit revired proSrerrive mine clorure & rehabilitation

plan.

lll. To furnirh approval obtained from the competent authority details of utilization

of quantity of Sranite Waite for beneficial purpore ar per market trend and

revised progreJtive mine clo5ure & rehabilitation plan proposed quarry piti till

the life of the quarry period.

lV. Lont term and ihod term ecological and environmental impacts due to rtorage,

handling, and transportation of granite warte for beneficial purpose (or)

otherwiJe.

V. AD/Competent authority of Ceology & MininS Dept. justification for accordinS

permirsion in termr of ROM quantity inrtead of production quantity.

Vl. Can waste and ruch tailint5 be used for land back fills?

Vll. Mine closure plans and EMP in detail. How can the granite mine rite be reclaimed

to near natural and pre-mining condition?

Vlll. Action plan for protection of open and abandoned open spotr ar they are

Hotrpot for toxic water accumulation, contamination and accidentr,

lX. On impact due to transportation of the granite warte on the accerr road and the

equipment. and social impacts.

Further the Proponent lhall furnirh the following additional particulars:

l. Certified compliance report for the existint quarry.

2. Valid scheme of mining stating the required product.

Hence the proporal was plac€d for reappraiJal in this 304,h meetint of SEAC held on

2'l-08.2022. The Proiect proponent furnished the clarifications for the pointr raised

by SEIAA as given below:

l. Ar per the Minerals (Other than Atomic and Hydro Carbonl Energy

MineraB) Concesrion Rules, 2016, the term 'run-of-mine' (RoM) ir defined

at " the rav unprocested or uncrushed material in itt natural ttate obtained

alter blatting. ditting, cutting or tcraping from the mineralized zone of a

leate arei;', thir includeJ the saleable ore mined after t proceJsing,
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intercalated waste and mineral reiects/tubgrade mineral.

2. The quantity of'recovered saleable ore' depends on many factors tuch as

the teology of the rite, phyrical & Seomechanical properties of the rock,

quarryinS technology, market demand etc, Further, the 'Recovery' is

difficult to be ertimated alwayt precisely due to poor dentity &. thicknes5

of the granite. poor porotity, Visual appearance where it is being observed

with dingJ, dents, rcratchej or uneven surfacet and however the RoM can

easily be quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

3. The PPhave informed thatthe'Total Excavation' including ROM ore from

which saleable fraction is produced are taken into contideration from the

view point of economic viability of project durint the approval of Mining

Plan.

4. sEAC recommended EC for the proiect baied on the EIA,/PFR"/EMP report

and approved mining plan wherein the detaik of production of RoM which

includer the Recovery (Ore), and mineral watte. and the overburden/Jide

burden waste were mentioned.

5. The EMP for the proiect hat been finalited based on total RoM & peak

annual RoM and not based on 'meagre quantity of raleable ore'.

6. Fu(her it is pratmatic to contider total rock excavation from the point of

view of Environmental Clearance. rather than production of saleable

fraction of ore (or) the RoM (the extracted material from ore zone inclusive

of mineral reject, intercalated watte or Sangue minerals. if any).

7. During the approval of Mining Plan. the total excavation including RoM

ore from which saleable fraction i5 produced are taken into consideration.

8. lt is ako clarified that total rock excavation may differ to Senerate same

amount of RoM on year-to-year basi5.

9. SEAC noted that the PP has not atked for any change in the area' or in

RoM, or in the peak annual RoM.

10. By allowinS the mineral reiectt to be moved out from the leasehold area,

the pollution caused due to excettive ttorage of mineral

reiects obtained from ROM) it reduced contiderably. Beti

re ctr (6ranite

per Rule
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648 (2). if the Run-of-Mine ii removed from the leared area, then royalty

Jhall be payable on the unprocesred Run-of-Mine (ROM) mineral

depending on its grade.

11. The PP hal informed the entire quarryint operation will be carried out in

accordance with the provirionr of the Granite Conservation &

Development Rulei, 1999.

However. baJed on the additional particularr furnished by the Proiect proponent,

SEAC have noted that the PP has not furnished certified compliance report issued by

MoEF&CC (or) TNPCB for itr exirtint EC iriued. Hence it ir decided to call for the

followint detailr from the PP.

The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report issued by MoEF&CC (or)

TNPCB for its exiitinB EC irrued.

Simultaneously, the tubiect was placed in the 536'h meetinS of Authority held on

26.07.2022. The Authority noted that ar per the approved minint plavprotressive

closure plan rubmitted & ar per the Point no. 31 (Storage of overburden, warte rock

etc) of Chapter-Vl of Granite Conrervation & Development Ruler. 1999,

i) The overburden. warte rock and non-raleable tranite generated during

proipecting or minint operations for granite rhall be rtored separately in

properly formed dumpr on groundr earmarked.

ii) Such dumpr 5hall be properly secured to prevent the ercape of material in

harmful quantitier which may cause degradation of the surrounding land or

rilting of water courses.

iii) Wherever porJible, iuch warte rock or overburden or other rejectj, rhall be

backfilled into the worked out granite quarry. where granite has been

recovered upto the optimum depth, with a view to rertore the land to its

original ute or desired alternate ure. as far ar potsible and where the

backfilling is not fearible, the waste dumps 5hall be ruitable terraced and

rtabiliied by planting vegetation or otherwire.

As per the Point no. 32 (Reclamation and Rehabilitation of land, of Chapter-

Vl of Granite ConJervation & Development Ruler. 1999,

"Every lease holder shall undertake in a phared manner restoratio amation
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and rehabilitation of lands affected by prorpecting or mining operations and ihall

complete thir work before the conclurion of ruch operationr and the abandonment

of the tranite quarry",

The Authority after detailed discussions. decided to refer back the propotal to

sEAC for specific recommendation with .iuitification for trant of Environmental

clearance on the quantity of mineable mineral in termr of ROM quantity inrtead

of Production quantity after the receipt of followint detaik from the project

proponent.

i) The proponent ihall rubmit the details of utilization of total quantity of

granite Warte till the life of the quarry period for beneficial purpose,

ii) The proponent shall submit revited progrestive mine clorure &

rehabilitation plan.

i'i) To furnirh approval obtained from the competent authority detailt of

utilization of quantity of Sranite Waste for beneficial purpoie as per

market trend and revised progresrive mine closure & rehabilitation plan

proposed quarry piti till the life of the quarry period.

iv) Long term and rhort term ecological and environmental impactt due to

storaSe, handling, and trantportation of Sranite watte for beneficial

purpose (or) otherwite.

v) AD/Competent authority of Geology & Mining Dept. iustification for

accordinS permirsion interms of ROM quantity inttead of production

quantitY.

vi) Can warte and ruch tailintr be ured for land back fills?

vir) Mine closure plans and EMP in detail. How can the Sranite mine tite be

reclaimed to near natural and pre-mining conditionl

viii) Action plan for protection of open and abandoned oPen spott as they are

Hotipot for toxic water accumulation. contamination and accidentt.

ix) On impact due to transportation of the Sranite waste on the accett road

and the equipment, and social impactt.

Further the Proponent thall furnith the followint additional particulart:

l. Certified compliance report for the exitting quarry.
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2. Valid rcheme of minint stating the required product.

Subsequently the proporal was placed in thir 367rh meetinS of SEAC held on

31.03.2023. The proponent requested the Committee to grant additional time to

submit the certified compliance report. The SEAC accepted the request and decided to

defer the subiect to a later date.

The PP 5ubmitted the detaik ioutht vide lette. d,ated 22.O5.2023 and hence the rubject

was taken up for dircussion in thii 395'h meeting of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023.

The PP made a detailed prerentation of the amendment 5outht. The SEAC noted that,

D€tails of approved Mininq plan:

EC Amendment iouqht in EC:

ME MAN
.TN

st

No

Year Proposed Production quantity in m3 ar per EC [EC valid up

to 26.01.20251

RoM Production n0o/o] Granite reiects

1 2015-2016 12.191 1219 10.972

2 2016-2017 12,O34 1203 10.831

3 2017 -2018 12.lOO l2lo 1o.890

4 2018-2019 lo,l06 r0r 1 9.O95

5 2019-2020 l2,ll3 1211 10.902

Total 58,544 5854 52,690

Scheme of Mining -ll
Deemed approval.

Proposed hoduction quantity in m'

Amendment sought in EC
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No

Year RoM Production

| 25ohl

Granite reiectj

1 2020-2021 Nit Nil Nit

2 2021-2022 500.340

(Actual)

125.O85 375.255

(Actual)

3 2022-2023 r2.loo 3.025 9.O75

4. 2023-2024 10.r06 2.527 7.579

5 2024 -2025

26.01.2025

(Up to Lease period)

12,112 3,O28 9,O84

Total 34,818.340 8705.O85 26113.255

Approved Modified Scheme of Mining -lll
Rc.No.4326/ MMA2O23, dt.lO.O7.2023.

Based on the pretentation & documentt furnished by the PP' SEAC decided to

recommend for the trant of aforesaid amendment to the Environmental Clearance.

All the other conditionr rtipulated in the EC Lr. No. tElM-TN/F.No. 4o49/l(a)/Ec.

No.3886/2016 Dt. l4.ll.2ol6 remain unaltered.

Atenda No: 395-13

(File No: 672312018)

Recommendationj for releajins the Bank Suarantee for the value of Rt 114.62 l-acJ

(0,596 of the Proiect cott) remitted towardJ Ecolotical remediation' Natural resource,

Augmentation and Community resourcet Augmentation under EIA NotificationJ dat€d

14.3.2017 & 08.03.2018 (violation cateSory) for the existing commercial comPlex at

5.F.Nos.3l, 32,34/1,35 6,37 of Padi Village, Ambattur Taluk' Tiruvallur Dirtrict Tamil

Nadu by Mr. Y. Pondurai without obtainint Prior Envlronmental Clear
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(5lvTN/MlN/r7575412018, dated: 28.03.20r8)
Th€ Project proponent's letter dat€d 20-06.2023 was placed in thir 395,h meeting of

SEAC held on 27.O7.2023- The detaiB of the proiect furnished by the proponent are

available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Environmental Clearance under violation category was isrued for the exijtint

commercial complex at S.F.Noi.31, 32, 34/1,35 & 37 of Padi Village. Ambattur

Taluk, Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu by Mr.Y.Pondurai vide T.O. Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6723lECl8(a)/879/2O22 dated 01.11.2O22 subiect to the conditiont

rtated therein inter alia the followinE:

. Th€ amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs.7a.l3 takh).

natural resource augmentation (R5.29.65 Lakh) & community reiource

auSmentation (Rr.44.48 Lakh). totaling Rs. 148.25 [akh rhall b€

remitted in the form of bank tuarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and iubmit the acknowledgement of the iame to

SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the remediation plan,

Natural rerource augmentation plan &. Community resourc€

autmentation plan ar indicated in the ElA,/EMP report.

. The project Proponent rhall carry out the workr aisitned under

ecological damage. Natural resource augmentation and community

rerource auSmentation within a period of one year ar committed, lf

not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further

notice.

Now th€ Proponent vide letter dated 20.06.2023 has reported the following:

As part of violation EC requirementr. I have rubmitted Bank Guarantee to

TNPCB for Rs.1.48.25.O0O vide Bank Guarantee No. 0350NDDG0OO03222

dated 05.1O.2021 (Amended on 22.11.2022) tava,dt Ecological Remediation

Plan (ERP). Natural Resource Augmentation Plan (NRAP) & Community

Rerource Augmentation Plan (CRAP). Now lwould like to inform you that I

have ruccejrfully implemented ERP. NRAP & CRAP ar recommended by SEIAA

and in thir regard I have also obtained certified compliance (CCR) from
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MoEF&CC. Now I would like to releaie my rubmitted Bank Suarantee from

TNPCB. Hence. I request you to irrue recommendation letter for the releare

of above raid Bank Guarantee from TNPCB.

2. CCR Ref.No. E.P. /12.1/2O23-24/SElANl2tfN/733 dated 15.06.2023

ln the CCR, it ii reported that the expenditure itatement and billt of the funds spent

towardi Ecolotical Remediation Plan (ERP), Natural Reiource Autmentation Plan

(NRAP) & Community Resource Autmentation Plan (CRAP) were produced by the

Project Proponent durint the inspection of the proiect tite on 17.05.2O23 and the workt

carried out were verified durint the tite intpection,

The Committee after detailed discujrions, decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept

the requert of the Proponent to release the Bank Guarantee submitted to TNrcB, a5

the PP har fulfilled all conditions.

Agenda No: 395- 14

(File No: 976 /2023)
Extenjion of validity of Environmental Clearance issued for the conttruction of

reridential buildings in the name and style of M/J. Smart Value Homes Limited at

S.F.Nos. 7 68/1,77 A, 77 /2A,78/t A,7A2,78/ 5,78/8A,79,8O/1,80/2.tBlA,/9,81A/10 of

Keezhakottaiyur Village and 5.F.Nos. l3lllA, l3lllB of Mambakkam Village, Tiruporur

Taluk, lGncheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by ,ws. Tata Value Homet Limited.

(stvf N/ Mts /299841 /2023, O4.O5.2023')

The proporal wai placed in this 395'h meetint of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023.fhe Prciect

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proposed Proiect. The details of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web Portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, IWt. Tata Value Homet Limited hal applied seeking

extenrion of Environmental Clearance itiued for the conttruction of residential

buildings in the name and ttyle of lwt. Smart Valu€ Homet Limited at S.F.Not

768/1,77/1, 77 /2A. 78/1 A, 78/2. 78/5, 78/8A, 79, 80fi . AO/2A. 8lA,/9, 8lA,/10

of Keezhakottaiyur Village and S.F.Nos. 131,/lA, i3l,/lB of Mambakkam Village,

Tiruporur Taluk. Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity it covered under Schedule B CateSory 8(b) ildint and
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Conttruction proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006 at

amended.

3. EC Letter No. SEIAAi/TN/F.976IEC /8(b)/220/2013 dated: 28.09.2013

4. Amendment &. Extenrion Lr No. SEIAA-TN/I .976/EC/8(b)/22O/EC-

ExtlAmend/2O13 dated 23.11.2020. extended for a further period of 2 yearr i.e

27.09.2022

5. Now the proponent has applied online throuth PARIVESH web portal vide

Proposal No. SIVTN/MlS/299841/2023, Dated. O4.O5.2023 for the extenrion

of validity of EC for 2 years till September 2025.

6. The proponent had cited the reasonJ ofthe outbreak ofthe Coronavirus (covid,

l9) and iubsequent lockdownr which had put the conrtruction activity on hold

and they were unable to proceed further to complete the construction activity

in time.

ln the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 221(E). dated the l8,h January, 2021. it it

itated that '.-.--the period from the l, April, 2O2O to the 31" March, 2O2l

thall not be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the period of validity

of Prior Environmental Clearance grcnted under the provitiont of thit
notilication in view of outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent

lockdownt (total or paftial) declared for itt control, however, all activitiet

undeftaken during thit peiod in retpect of the Environmental granted thall

be treated at valid...." .

7. As per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. ll4l(E). dated the 29th April 2015. the

validity period of EC for 8(b) rhall be limited only to such activitier as may be

the reiponribility of the applicant as a developer and may be extended by the

regulatory authority concerned by a maxlmum period of seven years if an

application iJ made to the retulatory authority by the applicant within the

validity period, together with an updated Form l, and Supplementary Form lA,

for Conrtruction proiecti or activitier (item 8 of the schedule).

It ir further rtated that.
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"(ii) ln the case of Area Development pro.iecti and Townrhips [item 8 (b),

th€ validity period rhall be limited only to tuch activitiet at may be the

responsibility of the applicant at a developer:

Provided that this period of validity may be extended by the reSulatory

authority concerned by a maximum period of seven yeart if an

application ir made to the retulatory authority by the applicant within

the validity period. toSether with an updat€d Form l. and

Supplementary Form lA, for Construction proiectt or activitie5 (item 8

of the 5chedule):

Provided further that the regulatory authority may alro consult the

Expert AppraiJal Committe€ or State Level Expert Appraital Committee'

ar the case may be, for Srant of such extention.

(iii) \yhere the application for extension under lub-paragraph (ii) hat b€en

filed-

a) within one month after the validity period of EC' such case5 rhall

be referred to concerned Expert Appraital Committee (EAC) or

State Level Expert AppraiJal committee (sEAC) and bated on their

recommendationt, the delay shall be condoned at the level of the

Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Environment, Forett and Climate

Change or Member Secretary. 5E|AA, at the cate may be;

b) more than one month after the validity Period of EC but lett than

three montht after such validity period, then. based on the

recommendations of the EAC or the SEAC. the delay shall be

condoned with the apProval of the Minister in charge of
Environment Forett and Climate Change or Chairman' at the cate

may be:

Provided that no condonation for delay shall be tranted for any

application for extention filed 90 dayt after the validity Period of

EC."

8. As per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E), dated the 22"d April 2022' the

validity period of EC for proiecti other than River Valley. Nuclear and Mining

Proiectr. the increased validity i5 lO years and further extendabl one year.
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9. A5 per MoEF&CC O. M dated l3rh December 2022,

t. The validity of the Environrnental Oeararree, which had not erpired as on
the date of publication of Notilication Le. LZ/U/W2\ 

"t"tt ,t "aautomatically extmd€d to lesp€ctive irEreas€d validity as menticned at para
no. 1 coluEn (C) above:

yoildcd lu! thc Wia o/ oalidity of Enoimnmentul Aearonc. |Il,ith ftslect totlt typ of Pmjetfs and Actittities lishd at pon 1 obore ,ry b 
"rUnd"d 

il
rcspd oJ ulid Etoiroameabl Clcatanu, by ttu eguiabry atnority
@ndrrvd, by a,nari tm prid of yan as ifidicabd at prrra tti. t Cotu.i
(D) abou, if an application is made in tl:P taid do ,n proloina to thc ftgulatory
@t adty W &e dpplicant as pet \tt prooisions of EIA Notification 20d:
Prooid2d ft/tthet that E ftgutltory Nlthority t t y alr{ @n lt tfu annmal
bptt AWnLcal Connitta bhE gttnt ol std erf,lsion.

Hence. the 5EAC, after detailed discussions, decided to confirm that the

Environmental Clearance ijsued iJ valid up to 27-09.2025 as per the aforeraid

MoEF Notificationr dated i8.O1.2021 and 22.O4-2O22 rubiect to the followint
conditionr. All the other conditions rtipulated in the EC Letter No.

SEIAA/TN/F.976/EC/8(b)/22O/2O13 dated: 28.09.2013 and Amendment &
Extenrion |.I No. 5EIAA-TN/T.976/EC/8(bt/22O/EC-Ext/Amend/2ol3 dated

23.11 -2O2O remain unaltered.

l) Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 182.92 lakh and the

amount rhall be Jpent for the committed activities at Villate Government

Schools tabulated below before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

MEM

S. No CER Activitiet
Amount (in Lakhr)

202+25

I

Mambakkam Government Higher rchool
. Painting of entire rchool

. Sanitation facility & drinking

water plant

. Ubrary & Solar lightint

. Sanitary napkin incinerator

60

/1-
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Construction of hand warhing

SYttem

Avenue Plantation along the

rchool boundary

60
2

6overnment Adi Dravidar Secondary

School, Melakottiyur

. PaintinS of entire tchool

. Sanitation facility & drinkint

water plant

. Library & Solar liShting

' Sanitary naPkin incinerator

. ConJtruction of hand wathint

syttem

. Avenue Plantation alont the

tchool boundary

62.923

Government Hr.5ec,School, Kandigai

. Painting of entire school

. Sanitation facility & drinking

water Plant

. Library & solar liShting

' Sanitary naPkin incinerator

. Conrtruction of hand washint

tYstem

. Avenue Plantation along th€

school boundary

Rs.|82.92 takhTotal

Additional Conditions:

1. The conttruction shall comply with Green Building norm5 and ihall 8et

minimum IGBC Gold rating.

2. STP rhall be inttalled on lo-year BOOT basis. to that the

main are combined in one single respon5ibility

CHAI
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3. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area.

play area as per the norms for the public usage and ar committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked 05R land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr, rtep5. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roles.

namely (l) as a rtorate, which acted al insurance againrt low rainfall periodl

and also recharges groundwater in the iurrounding area. (2) ar a flood control

mearure, preventint roil erorion and waitate of runoff waterr durint the

period of heavy rainfall. and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall

eco-ry5tem.

4. Prcted proponent is adviled to explore the possibility and gettint the cement

in a clo5ed container rather through the plartic bag to prevent durt emirsionr at

the time of loading/unloading.

5. Project proponent ihould enrure that there will be no use of..Single ure of
Plastic" (5uP).

6. The proponent Jhould provide the sufficient electric vehicle cha€ing points a,

per the requirement5 at ground level and allocate the rafe and juitable place in

the premirer for the same.

7. The project proponent should develop green belt in the townrhip as per the
plan rubmitted and ako follow the tuidelinej of CpCB/Development authority

for green belt as per the normr.

8. Project proponent should invert the CSR amount ar per the proposal and

rubmit the compliance repo( retularly to the concerned authority/Directorate

of environment.

9. Proponent should submit the certified compliance report of previour/prerent

EC alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko,/Director of
Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

1O. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline neh^,ork in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of rTP for different purposes and also provide the monitoring

mechanism for the rame. STP treated water not to be dircharged outride the
premires without the permirrion of the concerned authori ty
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ll. The project proponent thall provide a meaiurinS device for monitorint the

variour sources of water tupply namely fre5h water. treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

12. The proponent Jhould provide the MoU with sTpi owner/concemed

department for Setting the STPt treated water for conttruction ute.

Agenda No:395- l5

(File No: 8837/2O23)

Propored Conrtruction of lTllTEs Office Buildings at 5.No.l4 Part' 24 Part. T.S.No.l4'

Block No.l8, Ward-G, Athipet Village, Ambattur Taluk, Chennai District' Tamil Nadu

by WJ. ICMC Property Management (lndia) Private Limited - Amendment to

Environmental Clearance. (S|VTN/M15/301483/2023 Dt. 23.06.2023)

The proposal was placed in thi5 395th meeting of SEAC held on27.O7.2023..rhe Prcie.t

Proponent made a detailed PreJentation on the Propoted Pro)ect. The d€tailJ of the

proiect furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect ProPonent, M/s. lcMc Property Manatement (lndia) Private

Limited hat obtained Environmental Clearance vide EC Letter No. T.O. EC Lr'

No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No. 8837/EC/8(a)/820/2O21 dated 13.04.2022 fot the

Propoted Conttruction of Construction of |TIITES Office Buildingt at 5 No'14

Part. 24 Part, T.S.No.l4, Block No.18. Ward-G' AthiPet VillaSe' Ambattur Taluk'

Chennai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu. comPrising of lower & upper basement floort +

ground part |TIITES office and parking + firtt floor part ITIITES office and

parkint + 2 to 12 floors lTllTES office building 4 Blockt covered with Stilt +5

floorr with total Built uP area of 31959.87 Sq.m and total land arca of 6046

5q...

2. Now the PP has aPplied teeking amendment to EC for change in beneficiary'

Ai per exitting EC.

ME

Capital cort

Allocation

(in Lakhs)
A

5. No CER Activity
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I

Provition of infrartructure and Sreenbelt facilities

and batic amenitiei such aJ rafe drinking water,

Hygienic Toiletr facilitier. furniture & napkin

incinerators for Government School, Mannurpet

i.5O km. NE

35

2

Provirion of infrartructur€ and greenbelt facilities and

basic amenities such as safe drinking water. Hytienic

Toile$ facilitiei. furniture & napkin incineratorr for

Govt Higher Secondary School, Ayanambakkam -
1.52 km. 5W

35

3

Provirion of infraJtructure and greenbelt facilitiej and

baric amenitier such as safe drinking water. Hytienic

Toiletr facilitier. furniture & napkin incineratorr for

Government Higher Secondary School, Mogaapair

Wert - 1.58 km, SE

35

4

Provision of infrartructure and basic amenitiei ruch

at safe drinking water, Hygienic Toilets facilities,

furniture & napkin incinerator5 for Govemment

primary school 'Ayanambakkam - 1.81 km. 5W

35

5

Provirion of infrastructure and greenbelt facilities

and basic amenities ruch as rafe drinking water,

Hygienic ToiletJ facilities, furniture & napkin

incinerators for Villivakkam Panchayat Union

Primary School, Sector 8, 5,h Block, Mogappair West.

5

6

ProviJion of infraitructure and greenbelt facilities

and basic amenitie5 iuch ar Jafe drinking water.

Hytienic Toilets facilitier, furniture & napkin

incinerators for Covernment middle rchool, Sector 5.

Mogappair We5t.

5
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7

Provision of infrastructure and treenbelt facilitiet

and baiic amenities tuch aJ iafe drinkinS water.

HySienic Toilets facilitiet. furniture & napkin

incinerators for 6overnment middle ichool, Sector 6,

Motappair Welt.

8

Provision of infrastructur€ and treenbelt facllitiet

and ba5ic amenitiet iuch as safe drinkinS water,

Hygienic Toiletr facilities. furniture & napkin

incineratorr for Government middle Jchool. sector 7,

Mogappair Wett.

5

9

Provirion of infra5tructure and Sreenbelt facilitiet

and baJic amenitiet tuch a5 safe drinkint water.

Hygienic Toilett facilities, furniture & napkin

incinerators for Government middle tchool. Sector 8.

Mogappair West.

5

r0

Provirion of infrastructure and Sreenbelt facilitiet

and baric amenitiet tuch at tafe drinkint water'

Hygienic Toilett facilitiet, furniture & napkin

incineratort forGovernment middle school. Sector 9'

Mogappair Wett.

5

ll

Provirion of infrastructure and greenbelt facilities

and basic amenities such as safe drinking water'

Hytienic ToiletJ facilities. furniture & napkin

incinerator for Government Higher Secondary

School, Mogappair West.

30

Total Cott Allocation 200

The Amendment sought it.

MEM CH N

Amendment Joutht & recommendedDeJcription

Details of CER Rs 2OO Lakh to Greater Chennai CorPoration to install one tet

Dialysis Equipment each to any hro Government Urban Health

Centrer.
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Bared on the prerentation & documents furnished by the PP. SEAC decided to

recommend for the grant of the aforeJaid amendment to the Environmental Clearance.

All the other conditions stipulated in the EC Letter No. T.O. EC. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

8837 /EC/8(a)/82O/2021 dated 13.M.2022 remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 395 - 15

(File No: 10188/2023)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leaJe area over an extent of Extent 5.OO,O Ha at S,F, No.

679/2 lPan4) ofThorapalli Agraharam Villate, Horur Taluk, Krishnatiri District, Tamil

Nadu by M/1. Thriveni Earth Moverr Private Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(slA,/TN/Mf N/435645/2023, Datedt 0.5.O7.2023)
The proposal was placed in 395,h SEAC meetinS held on 27.O2.2023. fhe detail, ofthe
project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The Proiect Proponent. M/5. Thriveni Earth Movers private Limited has applied
for Terms of Reference for the propored Rough Stone quarry leale area over an

extent of Extenr 5.0O.O Ha at 5.F. No. 679/2 (pan4) of Thorapalli Agraharam

Village, Horur Taluk, K.iihnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category ..81" of ltem i(a) ,.Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. M/i Thriveni Earth Movers Pvt. Ltd, had been granted a quarry leaje for rough

rtone over an extent of 5.00,0 hectarer in Government land S.F.No679,/2 (part_

4) of Thorapalli Agraharam village of Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict under

Tender Cum Auction Syrtem vide in the Dirtrict Collector Krishnagiri proceedings

Roc. No.78,r2o08lMines,2 dated 29.O3.2@B for period of lO years.

4. The lease deed had been executed on 29.O5.2@g and the lease period is l0
years from 29.05.2OO8 to 28.05.2018.

5. Subsequently. due to the obiection of the forert department, after irruint show

cause notice and after conducting perronal hearing and taken into consideration

of the statement and records with the provijions of the rule, the quarry leare

Sranted in favour JWs Thriveni Earth Moverr pvt. Ltd, wa5 cancelled and it i,
ordered that the various fees remitted by the lesree to Governme r obtaining
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the leare shall be proportionately returned to the applicant after obtainint

suitable ordert from the Government vide District Collector. KrishnaSiri

Proceedints in Roc.NO..I03/20O9/Minet-2 dated 13.09.2O10.

6. ASgrieved by the order. the comPany has preferred firtt apPeal before the

Director of Geoloty and Mining. Chennai-32 and the tame has been ditmi5ted

vide ProceedinSt Roc. No.lO737lMM9/2OlO daled 27.O4-2O12. The comPany

has again filed second appeal before the Govemment.

7. Subsequently, the classification of the lands in 5.F.No.679l2 over an extent of

115 acte and 680/2 over an extent of 205 acres of Thorapalli Agraharam village

of Hosur Taluk Kri5hnagiri dittrict had b€en changed from "Kadu" poramboke to

'Kallankuthu".

8. In the G.O.(D) No.223 lnd. (MMCI) Department dated: 28'12 2017 filed the

appeal petition filed by lwJ Thriveni Earth Movert A/t Ltd'. 5alem' hat been

due to the reclatsification of the land and the Dittrict Collector Kishnagiri hat

been directed to reitore the leate 8ranted to the apPellant for quarryinS rough

stone over an exent of 5,OO.O hects. ln Covernment land "Kadu" Poramboke

presently clattifled at "Kallankuthu" Poramboke in 5 F No 679/2 (Pan-4) ot

Thorapalli Agraharam villate of Ho5ur Taluk Krishnagiri Dittrict'

9. ln view of the above Precise area over an extent of 5.OO.O ha in Government

land 5F.No.679l2 (Part4) of Thorapalli Agraharam Village of Hotur Taluk of

Krirhnagiri Dittrict iJ communicated to M/t Thriveni Earth Movers A/t' Ltd for

the propoted permitsion for Rough Stone Quarrying for a Period of 8 years l0

Montht 23 Dayt to compentate the lost of lease period due to forett objection

and he it directed to tubmit the APproved Mining Plan' Approved by The

Deputy Director of Geology and MininS, Krithnagiri. Environment Clearance and

consent of the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board within the pretcribed time

limit.

lO. A imall portion of the area i5 worked in the southern Portion of the learc (llom

x 77 mx 7 m) for a total volume of 5g29ocu.m which includes usable rock'

weathered waste rock, top toil etc.'

11. The mining plan was approved by the DePuty Director of Geol and minint
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KrirhnaSiri vide ROC.No. 4O3l2OO9lMinesl dated:O20.O5.2023 rtatint that

"...It ii informed that by considering the above factr, the minint plan approved

on 06.04.2018 by the Deputy Director of Ceology and mining. Krirhnadri for a

period of 05 yearr will come into effect from the date of execution of lease deed

which will be carri€d out only after the isruance of Environmental Clearance",

12. Ar per mining plan. the leaie period ir for l0 yearj. The mining plan ir for lO
yearr & production should not exceed 9,63,4O4m1 of Routh Stone. The annual

peak production 2.O3.771m3 of Routh Stone. The ultimate depth of minint is

64.4m (34.4m AGL + 3Om BGL).

Now. the proposal wa5 placed in the 395,h Meetint of SE AC held on 27.O2.2023.

Bared on the presentation and detailj furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to call for the following additional details from the pp:

o The PP shall furnish the copy of change in land use clajrification from Kadu

Porampoke to Kallankuthu Porampok in accordance with the exirtint law.

On receipt of th€ detaik routht above. the 5EAC will deliberate further and decide on
future courre of action.

Hence, the proponent iJ advised to Jubmit the additional documentr/ information a,

sought above within a period of 30 dayr failing which your proposal will automatically

8et delirted from the PARIVESH portal

&enda No: 395 - 17

(File No: 312612023)
Proposed Amendment for the Construction of Multinoried residential houring project

by lWr. Central Govemment EmployeeJ Welfare Housint Organization at S.F. No. 472,

474/lB, etc d Paruthipattu Village, Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

- For Amendment for the earlier isrued Environmental Clearance.

(5tArr*",*rr*t 43 /2023, Dated: 24.05.20231
The proposal was placed in 395'h SEAC meeting held on 27.07.2023. The detail, of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M,/s. Central Government Employees Welfare

HouJing Organization has applied for Amendment for t rlier issued
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Environmental Clearance for the earlier isrued EC for the Conrtruction of

Multi rtoried reridential housint project by IWr. Central Covernment

Employeer Welfare Houting Organization at S.F. No. 472. 474/18, etc of

Paruthipattu VillaSe, Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building

and Conitructioni Proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Now' the proposal wat placed in the 395'h Meeting of SEAC held on 27 -O7.2O23.

Neither the PP nor the EIA coordinator wat present for the meetinS. Hence. the

committee decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No: 395-18

(File No.lol77l2023)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leale over an extent of l.l9.5o Ha (Patta

Land) in s.F.Nos. 3O2/lA, 3o3/2A1, 3o3/2A25 (P) & 302ll B at Poomalur Villate'

Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru' P. SenniyaPPan, - For Terms

of Reference. (SlMtN/MlN/434911 /2023' &ted:28 -06.20.23\

The propotal war placed in the 395'h meetinS of SEAC held on 27.O7 .2023. The details

of the proiect furniJhed by the proPonent are Siven in the website (PariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The Proponent. Thiru, P. JenniyapPan, hat applied for Termt of Reference for

the ProPoted Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leate over an extent of l 19 5O

Ha (Patta Land) in s.F.Nos. 3O2/1A.3O3/2A1, 3O3/2A28 (P) & 302llB at

Poomalur Villate, Palladam Taluk, TirupPur District' Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity it covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier. the proiect proponent hat obtained EC from DEIAA vide b.No DEIAA-

TPR/F.No.60ll2(VIll)/2O17 Dated.O8.03.20l8. The EC was accorded for a

quantity of 21,689m3 of routh stone upto the dePth of 28m below ground

level.

4. Now- baied on MoEF&CC O-M dated.24.O4.2023' the ProPonent hat

submitted the application at SEIAA-TN for re'apP

DEIAA.

rairal of EC anted by
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Bared on the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for Termr of Reference CfOR) with Public Hearing rubiect to the following

additional TOR, &. ToRJ ln Annexure of this mlnutes. in addition to the standard terms

of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining pro.iectr and detaik irsued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent rhall give an Affidavit bdore the irsuance of ToR from SEIM-TN

nating that the mining operationr will remain ruspended till they obtain the EC

ganted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal process as per MoEF &CC OM F.No. lA3-

22/11/2O23-1A.fi (E-2O8230), dated. 28.U.2023.

2. For the exirting quarry, the PP rhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD (Miner)

which include the following information:

i. Oritinal pit dimension of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved euantity
iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC permitted depth

v. Details of illegal/illicit minint carried out, if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the part working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenche,

ix. Details of any penaltier levied on the pp for any violation in the quarry

operation

3. The project proponent ihall submit a Certified Compliance Report as per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2O22 fot the previour EC obtained from DEIAA.

4. The Project Proponent rhall furnish the revised EMp bared on the,tudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impacts due to proposed

quarryint operationJ on the nearby agricultural lands for remaining life of the
mine in the format prercribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter Jituation.

5. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific studier to arsers the ,lope ,tability of the

working benchei to be conrtructed and exirting quarry wall for the preparation

dope stability action plan, by involving any one of the repu search and
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A@demic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad. NlRWBangalore. Divition of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-Madrat.

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. 5urathkal. and Anna University Chennai'CEG Campus.

The PP rhall submit a copy of the aforetaid rePort indicatint the stability ttatuJ

of the quarry wall and postible mitiSation measuret during the time of appraital

for obtaining the EC.

Agenda No: 395-19

(File No.,+4Oll2018)

Propoied Black Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 2.02.0 Ha in S.F.No. 24llA.

Semantalam Villate, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. EnterPrising

EnterpriJes - For Termj of Reference Under Violation @te8ory.

(slA/TN/MlN/23 778l2ol 8, dated:07.04.201 g)

The propotal wai placed in the 395'h meetinS of SEAC held on 2l.O7.2023 The detailt

of the proiect furniJhed by the proPonent are tiven in the website (parivesh'nic'in)'

The sEAC noted the follotvins:

L The ProPonent. IWs. EnterPritinS EnterPriset' hat aPplied for Terms of

Reference under violation cateSory for the ProPosed Black Cranite Quarry

lease over an extent of 2.O2.Oha in 5 F.No. 24llA, Semangalam Village' Vanur

Taluk. Villupuram District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

During the meetint. the Committee noted that the proiect proponent is absent and it

not available for attending the meeting. Hence the subject wat not taken uP for

dircuirion.

Agenda No: 395-20

(File No.566ll2O23)
Exining routh stone quarry leaje over an extent of 0.98.5 Ha in s'F'No' 2/5F' 4/2B &

4/3 of Ganapathipatti VillaSe, Harur Taluk' Dharmapuri District, Tamilnadu bY Tvl'Sri

Amman Blue Metals - For Extenrion of validity in Environmental Clearance issued'

(51A,/TN/MIN/298039/2021 dated: 24.02.2023)
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The proposal is placed for apprairal in this 395,h meeting of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023.

The details of the proiect are available in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl.Sri Amman Blue Metals har applied for Extenjion

of validity in Environmental Clearance irsued for the Existing rough stone quarry

leare over an extent of 0.98.5 Ha in S.F.N o.2/5F.4/28 &.4/3 of Ganapathipatti

Village, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. Environmental Clearance was irsued to the proponent vide Lr.No, SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5661ll (a)/EC.No.393ll2o16 dated. 07.06.2017 with a vatidity period

of 5 years from the date ofexecution ofthe leare deed, for quarryint in an extent

of 1.38.5 Ha in S.F.Nos. 2/5F. 3/38. 4/28 &4/3 of Ganaparhipatti Vi ate, harur

Taluk. The lease deed was executed on 12-02,2019, Hence, EC issued earli€r waJ

valid up to'11.02.2024 including COVID extenrion.

3. However. the proponent has jubmitted an application ,eekint an extension of
validity for the above-mentioned EC on 24,02.2023 for the revired area of
0.98.5 Ha for quarrying in the S.F.Nor.2/5F, 4/28 &. 4/3 of Ganapathipatti

VillaSe. Harur Taluk, alont with a rcheme of mining for a period of 5 years from

2023-2028 for the quantity of 25,115m3 of rough ,tone & 3420m, of toproil
upto a depth of 27m below tround le\rel when the jubsijtint EC is available.

The lease war deemed to be extended for a period of lO yearr. i.e., upto
11.O2.2028.

4. MoEF&CC Notification, S.O.1807(E) dated.12.O4.2O22 regarding extension of
validity of Environmental Clearance.

5. MoEF&CC O.M dared 13.12.2022 regarding ctarification on S.O.l8O7(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

6. Earlier, the proposal was placed in 381', SEAC meeting. During the meeting, the
proponent Jtated that he ir eligible for an automatic extenrion as per the
MoEF&CC notification dated 12.O4.2022 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and hence

requerted for the same.
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Bated on the pretentation and details furnished by the proiect ProPonent. the

Committee decided to call for the following detailt from the Proiect proPonent

to consider the propotal for appraital:

i) The project proponent thall submit a certified compliance report obtained

from IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained earlier.

7. The proponent vide letter dated.14 07.2O23 submitted the Certified Compliance

Report dated.l6.06.2023 furnished by IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained

earlier dated.07.06.20l7.

8. ln view of the above. the proposal was placed in this 395'h SEAC meeting held

on 27 .O7.2023.

During the meetinS, the SEAC noted that at per OM Dated l3 .12.2022' Clatificalion on

the amendment to EIA Notification 2006 irtued vide 5 O' No' 1807(E) dated

12.04,2022 with retard to validity of Environment Clearance' para 2 (i) nates that '

"The validity of Environment Clearancet, which had not exPired at on date of

publication of Notification i-e. t2/O4/2022, thall ttand automatically extended to

retpective increated validily in at mentioned at Para no l column (C) above: ""
Bajed on the presentation made by the ProPonent, the SEAC confirmed that the

Environmental Clearance issued earlier qualifiet for'automatic exteniion' as per the

above OM isrued by the MoEF& CC. However' the PP Jhall take neceJsary mititation

mearures for the Reterve Forett tituated clore to the proPoJed site, as ttipulated in the

Annexure.

Atenda No: 395 - 2l

(File No: lOl78/2023)
Proposed Routh stone Quarry over an extent of 2.OO.OHa at S F' No' 328 (Part-V) of

Melur Duraisamypuram Villate' Raiapalayam Taluk' Virudhunagar District' Tamil Nadu

by Tmt. K Selvi - For Termt of Reference. (SlArf N/MIN/43265312O23' U'

12.06.2023)

The propotal was Placed in the 395'h SEAC Meetint held on 27 'O7 '2023'fhe details ol

th€ pro.iect furnithed by the Proponent are Siven on the webtite (parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Pro)ect Proponent, Tmt.K Selvi has applied for Terms of nce for the
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Proposed Rough rtone Quarry over an extent of 2.O0.0Ha at SF,No. 328 (Part-

V) of Melur duraisamypuram Village. Raiapalayam Taluk, Virudhunatar District.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leare period is for 1O yearJ. The minint plan is for
the period of ten yeari & the production rhould not exceed 3,14,780m3 of
RouSh rtone with an ultimate depth of minint is 4Om (2Om AGL + 2Om BG[).

The annual peak production iJ 33,920m3 of Rough rtone (4rh year).

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend for
grant of Terms of Reference CfOR) with Public Hearing, rubiect to the following TORs,

in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non_coal mining

projects and detaik issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

l. The proponent is requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructures locared within 50m. lOOm. 15Om.2OOm, 250m, 3OOm and 5OOm

from the boundary of the mine lease area.

2. The PP shall provide the dininct mititation measures for the quarrying activities

propored in a virgin area.

3. Since Srivilliputhur Gizzled Squirrel DUildlife janctuary & 5MTR boundary is

located at a dirtance of 8.3km. the PP rhall furniih con5ervation measurer, in

conrultation with the DFO concerned. in the EIA report.

4. The PP shall furnish ownership detaik of all rurvey numberj in EIA report.

Agenda No: 395-22

(File No: 10184/2023)
PropoJed Conrtruction of High rire rejidential 6roup Development Building, at Survey

Nos. 508/4A, 5O8l48, 508/6A1, 508/6A2, 508/68, SOB/6C, SO\/6D, SOB/7 t\ S@/78,
508/7C, 508/7D, 500,/7E, 508/7F. 508/7G, 508/7H, 5c/8/7t, so8/8A, 5c,8/881,

50a/882, 508/11A, 50A/|8, 508/21A, 508/28, 508/36R, sO8/36C1, 508/36C2.
508/38Ar, 508/45, 508/ 48, 57 5/2A2At, s7 5/2A2.rC, 575/2 lcA3, s7 5/2A2Bt,
s7s/2Q82, s7s/2A283, s75/2A3, s7s/28, 575/2C, 575/3R1, 57s/4A, 575/48,
s7s/4<, 575/sA, 575/58, 575/6A, 57s/68, 57s/6C, s75/7A1, 57s ,57sns,
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575/7C. s75/7D, s75/8A1,575/8A2, 575/543, 575/881, 575/882, s75/94,57s/981,

575/982, 575/983, 57s/9C1, 575/tOAt, 575/tOrQ., 575/tOB, s75/t&, s75/tOO1,

575/1OO2, 575/tOE, 575/tOF, s7s/toc, 575/12A, s75/128, s75/12C, 575/134,

s75/138, 575/13C, 575/13D, 575/t3Et, 575/13E2, 575/13F, s75/14A, s7s/148,

575/14C, 575/15, 575/16, 57s/17, 575/18, 575/19, 575/20, 575/21, 575/22, s7s/23,

575/24, 575/25, s79/l' 579/2,s8O, s8l/1,581/2, s8t/3, 581/4' sgt/s,724/3 &724/s

of Sholinganallur I Village, sholintanallur Taluk, Chennai Oinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/t

Cara Grand Vivaace Private Limited- For Terms of Reference.

(slMrN/rN FM2/43 4322/2023, datedt22.06.2O23l

The proporal was placed in 395'h Meetint of SEAC held on 27.O7.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven on the website (pariveJh.nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect proponent, IWs.Cala Grand Vivaace Private Limited. hat apPlied

for Terms of Reference for the proPoted Construction of HiSh rite retidential

Group Development Buildints at Survey Not. 508/4A. 5OA/48, 508/641,

so8/6L2.508/68. sO8/6C. 
'OB/6D. 

508/7 A. 500/78. 508/7C. 508/70.

500/7E. 508/7F, 508/7G, 508/7H, 508/71. 508/8A. 508/881. 508/882'

508/11A. 508/llB, 508/21A. 508/28. 50a/368' 508/36C1, 508/36C2.

508/38A1. 508/45. 508/48, 57 5/2A2A1, 57 5/2A2A2. 575/2A2A3, 57 5/2A281'

575/2A282,575/2A283, 57 5/2A3. 57 5/28. 575/2C.575/381. 57 5/4A' 575/48'

575/4C, 575/5A. 575/58, 575/6A, 575/68. 575/6C, 575/7A1, 575/742,

575/78, 575/7C, 575/7D. 575/8A1. 575/8A2. 575/AA3, 575/881' 575/882'

57 5lgA, 575/981, 575/982, 57 5/983. 57 5/9C1. 575/10A1. 575/-lOA2. 575/108.

57 5/1K, 57 5/tOD1, 57 5/tOO2. 57 5/1OE. 57 5/1OF. 57 5/1OG' 57 5/12A, 57 5/128.

575/12C, 575/13A, 575/138, 575/13C, 575/13D. 575/13E1. 575/13E2. 575/l3F '

575/14A. 575/148. 575/14C. 575/15. 575/16. 575/17, 575/18. 575/'19. 575/2O.

575/21. 575/22. 57s/23. 575/24. 575/2s. 579/1' 579/2.580. 581/1. 581/2.

581A, saV4. 581/5. 724/3 & 724/5 of Sholinganallur Mllage, Sholinganallur

Taluk. Chennai Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "B1" of ltem 8(b) "TownshiP and

Area Development Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificati 006
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Based on the prerentation and documents fumiJhed by the project proponent. SEAC

after detailed deliberationJ, decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Termt

of Reference CfoR). Jubject to the following ToRs in addition to the standard termr of

reference for EIA rtudy and details issued by the MoEF & CC to be included in ElA"/EMp

report:

L The proponent ihall furnirh the detaiB of rewage treatm€nt technology for thi,
proposal and allo furnish the deritn detailJ of the raid STp along with adequacy

report from any one of the reputed Educational lnrtitution.

2. The PP shall furnish the proporal for the deritn of the proposed development

to meet green buildint normr of IGBC Gold.

3. The PP lhall furnish the proporal for beautification of the Subramanya lake

(O.l5km) and Raman thangal lake (0.29 km) located nearby.

4. The PP shall furnish affidavit for operation of STp& OWC on BOT basis for lO
Years.

5. The PP rhall furnish NOC from Airport Authority.

6. The PP Jhall furnish proposal for utilization of at least 50olo of roof top area for
harnesring Solar Enerty for common area lighting and Solar water heateruhall

be included in the EtA,/EMp report.

7. The proporal to construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walk, rteps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic

roler. namely ('l) as a rtorage. which acted ar inrurance against low rainfall

periodJ and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) a, a flood
control meaJure, preventing soil erosion and wastage of runoff waters during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall

eco-ryttem.

8. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premire,

accordingly revired water balance shall be incorporated.

9. Ar per G.O. MJ. No. 142 approval from Central Ground U"hter Authority,hall
be obtained for withdrawal of water and furniJh the copy of the rame, if
applicable
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10. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water shall be

furnirhed.

ll. Copy ofthe villate map. FMB rketch and "A" retitter rhall be furni5hed.

12. Detailed Evacuation plan durinS emergency/natural di5atter/untoward accidentt

ihall be submitted.

13. The rpace allotment for tolid waste ditpo5al and tewage treatment & Srey water

treatment plant thall be furnished.

14. DetailJ of the Solid waste management Planshall be pre pared a5 per tolid watte

manaSement Rules.20l6 and shall be furnished.

15. Details of the E-waste manaSement Plan shallbepreparedalperE-

wasteManagementRuleJ,2Ol6andJhallbefurnithed.

16. Detaili of the Rain water harvetting tystem with cott eJtimation thould be

furnirhed.

17, A detailed ttorm water manaS€ment Plan to drain out the storm water entering

the premiJ€s during heavy rains Period thall be prepared including main drainJ

and sub-drain: in accordance with the contour levelJ of the Propoted Proiect

contidering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and alto considering the water

bodies around the Propoted proiect site & the turrounding development The

storm waterdrain shall be desitned in accordance with th€ tuidelines pretcribed

by the Mini5try of Urban D€veloPment.

18. The propoted OSR area should not be included in the activity area. The OSR

area rhould not b€ taken in to account for the treen belt area.

19. The layout plan shall be furnithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with 6PS co

ordinatet by the proiect Proponent on the Periphery of the tite and the tame

shall be submitted for CMDA"IDTCP approval. The Sreen belt width should be

at leait 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proied tite. The Sreen belt area

rhould not be lets than l5oloof the total land area of the proiect.

20. Cumulative impacts of the Proiect conJiderint with other infra5tructure

developmentt and indurtrial Parkt in the turrounding environment within 5 km

& lO km rddius thall be furnithed.
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21. A detailed po5t-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workerr ar per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report shall

be furnished.

22. The proiect proponent shall furnirh detailed bareline monitorint data with

prediction parameters for modelling for the tround water. emirsion, noire and

traffic.

ASenda No: 395 - 23

(File No: lOl90/2023)
Proposed Rough ,tone Quarry over an extent of 5.OOHa at SF.No. 67g/2(p) of
Thorapalli Agraharam Village, Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by tvvs.

Navaladiyan EndneeB - For Term5 of Reference.

(s|A,/TN/Mrw435824/2023, U. $.O7.2023)
The proposal was placed in the 395,h sEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. The details of
the project furnished by the proponent are given on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. The Project Proponent, lws. Navaladiyan Engineerr has applied for Terms of
Reference for the Proposed Routh stone Quarry over an extent of 5.OOHa at SF.No.

679/2(P) of fhorapalli Agraharam Village. Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category,,Bl'of ltem l(a),'Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to seek the following detail from the proiect proponent.

(i) The PP shall furnish the proceedingj for chante of land clasrification from
Kadu poramboke to Kallankuthu.

On receipt of the reply, the Committee will deliberate further and decide future
course of action.

Hence. the Proponent is advired to rubmit the additional documentr/information aJ

tought above within the period of 30 days failing which your proposal will
automatically get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.
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Agenda No: 395 - 24

(File No: 494112016)

Proposed Grey granite quarry over an extent of 2.02.5 Ha in sF.No. 416/2A & 417/28

at Veppalampatty Villate, Pochampalli Taluk, Krishnagiri Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by M/J.

Sri Balaji Land Promoters Pvt. Ltd - For Environmental Clearance Extention.

(5tMrN/MlN/2951 79/2022, A.12.12.2022)

The propotal wai placed in the 379'h SEAC Meeting held on 12.05.2023. The detailt of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven on the website (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project ProPonent, IWl. Sri Balaji Land PromoterJ Pvt. Ltd hal applied for

Environmental Clearance Extension for th€ ProPoted 6rey Sranite quarry over

an extent of 2.O2.5 Ha in sF.No. 41612A &. 417/28 at VePpalamPatty VillaSe,

Pochampalli Taluk, Krithnagiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) ' Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notitication. 2006.

3' Ec lstued vide Lr' No' sEIAA-TN/F'No'4941/EC/l(a)/2816/2o15' dated:

08.02.2O'16 valid up to 03.O1.22 including COVID Extention'

4. EC extention application applied on 12.12.2022.

Durint the presentationt the PPlElA contultant requested SEAC defer the proPosal and

hence 5EAC deferred the ProPotal.

Now the propotal wat Placed in the 395'h SEAC Meeting held on 27 07 2023' fhe

committee noted that the PPIElA contultant hat Siven "request for withdraw" in online

portal, But PP in hit letter stated that "We have not apPlied for withdraw the proPosal

from the portal and we still procetting the proposal for extention of validity of EC''

Meanwhile it wat noted that the PP hat filed a freth application 'lOl19" Hence the SEAC

decid€d that EDS may be raised on the fre5h application atking exPlanation to the PP

for filing two applications and requettinS to procest the two files simultaneously'

Agenda No: 395 - 25

(File No: 5354l2O16)

Proposed Rough ttone quarry over an extent of 4.80.OHa in SF'No' 755 (Part-2) at

Panichakjhipuram Village, Hotur Taluk' Krishnagiri Dittrict' Tamil N

Blue Metalt - For Environmental Clearance Extenjion.
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(5r/VrN/MrN/3Or78O/2O23, U.Ol.O7.2023)
The proposal war placed in the 395'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. The delaib ot

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Ws.MM Blue Metak hal applied for Environmental

Clearance Extenrion for the Proposed Rough rtone Quarry over an extent of

4.8O.OHa at SF.No. 755 (Part-2) at Panichakrhipuram Village. Hosur Taluk,

Krirhnatiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 'l(a) " Mining of mineral

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. EC ltsued vide Lr.No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.535 a/lG)/EC. No:326612016 dated:

09.o7.2016.

4. EC extention application applied on Dated: 11.O7.2023.

5. Ar per the Environmental Clearance. the EC has been irrued on 09.07.2016 and is

valid till O8.O7.2022 (lncluding covid exteuion). The PP rtater that "Due to Covid

pandemic rituation we are unable to achieve the permitted quantity of 596662m3

rough rtone. We have achieved the quantity of 3930OOm3 only, vide letter no:

Roc.No.95,/2016lMines dated: 07.06.2O23 from Deputy Director. Dept of 6eology

and Mining, KrirhnaSiri".

6. Meanwhile we have iubmitted for the new file for ToR to SEIAA vide Reference

number Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.9O52ISEAC(ToR-117O/2O22 and ToR har been

irsued to ur dated 14.06.2022. We commit to SEIAA that we will surrender the ToR

isrued by SEIAA and we requert to Automatic extenJion ar per the MoEF&CC

Notification.

7. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 22t(E). Dt:l8.O1.2021.

8. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. l8O7(E). Dt: 12.O4.2O22.

9. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt: 13.12.2022.

DurinS the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requerted for an automatic

extenrion ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requested for the rame.
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SEAC noted that ar per OM Oated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendm€nt to EIA

Notification 2006 iriued vide 5.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) rtater that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have tubmitted the

application for exlention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA Notilication 2@6

at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e.. 12.04.2O22 thall ttand automatically

extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at Para no. I column (C) above."

Eased on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC recommend the proPoral

for 'automatically extenjion to the resp€dive increated validity' at per the

aforementioned OM isJued by the MoEF & CC.

As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost it R5.5,41,8O0 and the amount shall

be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School. Kaaladipatti Village. Veerapatti at

committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 395 - 26

(File Nol. 7692/2020)
Connruction of 4&l TNGRHS flatt at T.5.Not. 3(Part), 6 of Ward No'AD' Block No.l3'

Old Circuit house colony of Sengulam Village, Trichy Eatt Taluk, Trichy Dijtrict, Tamil

Nadu by IWs. Tamil Nadu Houtint Board - For Amendment in Environmental

Clearance. (5lVfN/M15/301148/2O23, dated:l2 -06-2023)

The proposal was placed in the 395'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. The details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,ving:

l. The Proponent. IWt. Tamil Nadu HousinS Board has aPPlied for Amendment in

Environmental Clearance for the construction of 464 TNGRHS flati at T.S.Not.

3(Part). 6 of Ward No.AD. Block No.l3, Old Circuit house colony of Sengulam

Villate. Trichy Eatt Taluk. Trichy Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction proiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3 Ec lrtued vide Letter No SEIAA/TN/F'N o 7692/Ec/8(a)/734/ 2o2o dated

11.12.2020.
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The 5EAC noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meetint. Hence the

rubiect was not taken up for discusrionr. The proiect proponent shall furnirh the reason

for hir absence.

Atenda No: 395-27

(File No: 9384/2022)
Conrtruction of Multinoried Reridential proiect at SF. Nos. 34/3, 35/3, 36n, 36/2, 37,

38.39/1,39/2,39/3,4,41,51/1,51/2,52/3,53/2,16/./1, tO4/2,196,197,202n,20.3/1,

20312, 203/3, 2044, 204/2, 2U/3, 2M/4, 2M/s, 2O5, 206/1,2M/2, 206/3, 207/1,

207/2, 221, 223/l and 223/2 Mahindra World City, Paranur Vittate, Chentalpattu

Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.Ashiana Houring Limited. For

Amendment in Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/Mt5/3Ot2O8/2O23, fr:14.O6.2A8).

The proporal war placed in the 395,h 5EAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. The details of
the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, IWl. Ashiana Houring Limited hal applied for Amendment in

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multistoried Rejidential pro.iect at S.F.

Nos. 3413. 3 5/ 3. 36/1, 36/2. 37, 38. 39/1, 39 /2. 39/ 3. 40. 41, 5t/1. 51/2. 52/ 3.

53/2,164/1. 164/2, 196, 197. 202/l, 203/1. 203/2, 203/3. 204/1, 204/2, 204/3.

204/4. 204/5. 2O5, 206/1, 206/2, 206/3. 207/1, 2O7/2, 221. 223/t and 223/2

Mahindra World City. Paranur Village. Chengalpattu Taluk. Chengalpattu

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC ljrued vide Letter No. SEIAA/TN/F.N o.93a4/EC/B(d/a$/2O22 dated

08.11.2022.

5. No Conditions as per

obtained

Environmental

clearance

5ubmission Revired Reply

Based on 395h

SEAC Meetint

Amendment

Sought
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M/t, Ashiana

Houring Limited. iJ

the name of our

company and

Name of the

proiect ir "A6hiana

Vatralya"

Arhiana

Vatralya

Arhiana

Vatralya

I Project Name -
Propored

Multistoried

Residential project

with total built up

area of

1,30.998.60 rq.m

by M,/r. Aihiana

Housing Limited

Pan C - Specific Condition, 5. No. 13. Gr€en

Cover

The

proponent

har to

earmark the

greenbelt

area with

dimention

and GPS

coordinatet

for the green

belt area

inride the

project and

provide at

leart on€ row

of tree5 with

l.5m green

cover wide

alon8 theal

ndary

We are providinS

6reen Belt area

which is 19672-72

sqmarea i.e..

27.160lo of the Net

Plot Area inride

the proiect and

also. we are

committint that

we will be

plantint one row

of treer with l.5m

green cover all

along the

periphery of the

proiect. (layout of

the greenbelt is

enclosed as

Annexure - l).

The Net Plot

Area of thi5

proiect it

72438.73tqm

and we have

propored in our

EC Application

that.19672.72

Jqm area i.e.,

27 -160/o of the

Net Plot Area,

to be

developed as

Green/Landscap

e Area. This

includet

development of

lawn and

treenery intide

the proiect by

2 (i) Th€ proponent

hat to earmark

the treenbelt

area with

dimenrion and

6PS coordinatet

for the green

belt area all

along the

boundary of the

project site with

at leart 3 m€ter

wide and the

same rhall be

included in the

layout out plan

to be rubmitted

for

CMDA/DTCP

aP a I
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relecting native

rpecier.

Ako, as per the

MoEF&CC

Suidelines there

ii requirement

of 'l tree per 80

rqm of land

accordingly. for

thi, project

total 905 treet

are required,

and we are

proposinS tree

plantation of

995 No. will be

done with in

and along the

perlphery of the

project.

tJL/e would also

like to add here

that the raid

project is a

Reridential

Group Housing

proiect and not

any indurtrial

proj€ct where

the pollution i!

area

The same

shall be

included in

the layout

out plan to

be iubmitted

for

CMDA,/DTCP

approval.
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on much hiSher

ride,

Conriderint the

above, it is

humbly

requened that

kindly exempt

ur from this

condition of

maintaininS 3

meter wide

greenbelt all

along the

boundary and

allow u5 to

dwelop green

proposed in our

EC Application.

area a5

Part C - Specific Condition, J. No. 14.

Sewage Treatment Plant

The Pro.iect

proPonent

will Bet the

entire

rewaSe

treated

through the

Common

tTP of

\Ue wish to clarify

here that. the taid

land ir Siven to

Ashiana Houting

Limited on leate

throuth a Leate

Deed dated

30.o9.2021

between

We wish to

clariFy here that.

the raid land i5

Siven to

Arhiana

Housint

Limited on leate

through a Lease

Deed dated

3 (i) The 5ewage

Treatment Plant

(STP) inrtalled

should be

certified by an

independent

expert/rePuted

Academic

institution for its
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adequacy and a

report in thit

reSard should

be submitted to

the 5EIAA TN

before the

proiect i5

commiJsioned

for operation.

Explore the less

POwer

conruming

ryrtemJ viz

baffle reactor,

etc. for the

treatment of

9ewa8e.

(ii)

he Proponent

rhall inrtall STP

a5 furnirhed

Any alteration

to ratisfy the

bathing quality

shall be

informed to

SEIAA, TN.

(iii) The proiect

proponent shall

operate and

maintain the

30.o9.2021

between

Mahindra

World City

Developer

Limited

(MWCDL) at

lerror and

Mahindra

lnteSrated

Township

Limited (MITL)

as original lease

holder and

Ashiana

HousinS

Limited is the

lessee.

ln thii Leare

deed. there is a

clause ar per

which MWCDL

and AHL har

alJo entered

into a Service

Atreement

dated

25.O1.2022.

According to

thir Service

Mahindra World

City Developers

Limited (MWCDL)

at leJtor and

Mahindra

lntetrated

Township Limited

(MITL) ar oritinal

Lease holder and

Aihiana Houring

Limited ii the

lessee.

ln Claure 6.2 of

Lease deed.

MWCDL and AHL

has also entered

into a Service

Atreement dated

25.O1.2022.

Accordint to

Clauie 9.3 and

rchedule I of

Service Agreement

with Mwc the

entire untreated

rewate tenerated

from the proiect

will be disposed

through the Trunk

Sewage Une of

MWC, ThC

operation

and

maintenance

of common

STP is in th€

rcoPe of

MWC only.

(Both lease

deed and

Jervice

atreement is

enclored as

Annexure -
2).

An

5
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/ln

5ewa8e

treatment PIant

and Effluent

treatment plant

effectively to

meet out the

ttandardt

prescribed by

the CPCB.

(iv) The project

proponent rhall

continuously

operate and

maintain the

5ewage

treatment

plantand

Effluent

treatment plant

to achieve the

rtandardt

prescribed by

the CPCB.

(v)

he proiect

proponent haJ

to ensure the

complete

recycling of

treated sewage

& Effluent water

Agreement with

MWC, the

entire untreat€d

sewaSe

tenerated from

the project will

be dispored

through the

Trunk Sewage

Line of MWCDL

for treatment in

the exi5tinS

Common STP

beinS operated

and maintained

by MWCDL

itself. Further.

they will

provide treated

water to the

raid project for

consumption in

activities like

flushing,

landscaping etc.

The rame waj

mentioned in

our EC

Application

also.

MWCDL for

treatment in the

existing Common

STP being

operated and

maintained by

MWCDL itrelf.

Further. they will

provide treated

water to the raid

proiect for

consumption in

activities like

flurhing,

landrcapint etc.

The rame wat

mentioned in our

EC Application

ako.

Considerint thi5,

we hereby again

requert you to

kindly accept that.

th€ operation and

maintenance of

common sTP is in

the rcope of

MWC only and

not in our scope.
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after achieving

the standards

prescribed by

the cPcB.

(vi) The project

Proponent ha5

to provide

reparate

rtandby D.G set

for the

STPICWTP for

thecontinuou5

operation of the

STP/GWTP in

care ofpower

failure.

Considering

thir. we hereby

again requert

you to kindly

accept that. the

operation and

maintenance of

common STP it

in the icope of

MWC only and

not in our

5COpe.

Part C - Specific Condition, S. No. 15. Rain Water Harvertint

4. (i) The proponent

rhall eniure that

roof rain water

collected from

the covered

roof of the

buildings, etc.

shall be

harverted io as

to ensure the

maximum

beneficiation of

rain water

ha ing by

We wirh to

5ubmit here

that; the

caPacity of

deiilting tank

and recharte pit

is desiSned to

retain runoff for

at lean 15

minutet of rain

fall of the peak

intenrity which

ir calculated aj

apprcx. 422.49

Ar per the

committee

direction. we will

provide 5ump for

6OKL of Rain

water harvesting

collected from the

roof top.

The

proponent

shall ensure

that roof

rain water

collected

from the

covered roof

of the

buildingr.

etc. rhall be

harvested to

at to ensure

{fe
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maximum

beneficiation

of rain water

harveJtint

by

constructint

adequate

rump5 so

that 6OKL of

the

harverted

water shall

be reuted.

(Layout

Jhowing the

location of

the rump it

enclored as

Annexure -

3).

Accordingly,

considering the

combined

capacity of one

unit of Deriltint

tank and

recharge pit a5

26.25 cum

there it

requirement of

16 No. of

Rainwater

harvestint pits

for ground

wat€r recharSe

and further

enhancet the

water table for

usaSet.

Thur, we do

conrider that,

construction of

Rainwater

Harverting

ttructurei for

Sround water

recharge could

be better

option as

cumconstructinS

adequate 5umpj

50 that lo0o/o of

the harveited

water shall be

reused.
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compared to

5umps for re-

uiint rainwater

Part D - Specific Condition, S. No. 5

5 Solar energy

saving shall be

increared to at

leart loo/o of total

energy utilization.

We would like

to rubmit here

that, for

utilization of

Solar Energy we

have proposed

installinS Solar

Panek on the

terrace area.

Total terrace

area is 6557Jqm

out of which

we rhall cover

50olo area, at

per the

availability of

shadow free

area, with 5olar

Panels for

power

Seneration

which will be

iufficient

enough to fulfill

the requirement

of common

area and rtreet

ln requirement of

the general

condirion 50olo of

the Roof Top will

be covered with

5olar Panek and

will be provided

Hot Water

through the Solar

Water Heatint

rystem,

Solar energy

saving rhall

be increaJed

to at leart

4o/o of total

ene€y

utilization.
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lighting etc.

You are hereby

requested to

consider this

proPosal for

enerty Javint

and Jolar

eneE:y

utilization.

SEAC - Specific Condition, S. No. 23.

ln requirement of

the teneral

condition 50olo of

the Roof Top will

be covered with

Solar Panels and

will be provided

Hot Water

through the Solar

Water Heating

5ystem.

Solar energy

saving rhall

be increased

to at least

4olo of total

enerSy

utilization.

6 Generation of the

iolar/renewable

energy should not

be leir than 25olo

of total enerSy

utilization.

Application of

solar enerSy

should be utilized

maximum for

illumination of

common areat.

Street LiShting etc.

Kindly, consider

the rame

rubmirsion as

mentioned

above at S. no.

4 of thir letter

against the

Specific

ConditionJ -
No. 5 of the EC

Letter.

Other Modifi cation Required

The layout

showint the

dirposal of excest

rainwater from

Mahindra World

City ir enclored as

Annexure - 4.

The Excest

Rainwater

shall be

disposed of

in the Lake.

lt tt

7 Proposal for

dirposal of exceit

Rainwater into the

Lake instead of

disporint it

through the

common storm

As per the Lease

Deed

mentioned

above, there it

an obligation

that AHL needs

to make
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water drain of

MWCDL as

propoled earlier.

arranSementt

for draininS the

Rainwater into

common storm

water drain of

MWCDL.

Therefore. we

had proposed

the rame in our

earlier

application.

As of now, we

would like to

chante our

propoial and

mention here

that considering

the land

gradientr and

slopes available

at rite it will be

more feasible if

we are allowed

to drain the

exceSt Storm

water into the

Lake which will

ultimately add

on in the

enrichment of
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Lake only

We €niure that

we shall

provide suitable

arrangements

like duck well

valve along

with the silt

chamber which

rhall prevent

any impurities

like iilt. roil,

5ediments,

metals etc.

enterinS the

Lake and

damaSing

aquatic bio-

diverrity.

Based on the presentation made by the proPonent, the JEAC carefully examined the

proporal and decided to recommend the Amendmentt as requested by the PP.

Agenda No. 395-28

(File No. l l0612013)

Propored Black granite quarry over an extent of 1.32.5 Ha in S. F.No. 53312 of

Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/t.

Tamil Nadu Minerali Umited - for Environmental Clearance Extenjion.

(srMtN/MlN/26I5 /2013 dated 16.05.2O18)

Earlier, this proposal was placed in 319'h Meeting of SEAC held on I2.t0.2O22. The

proiect proponent Save detailed presentation. The detai15 of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in)
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent M/r. Tamil Nadu MineralJ Limited haj applied for

Environmental Clearance Extension for the propored Elack granite quarry over

an extent of 1.32.5 Ha in S.F.No. 533,/2 of Karandapalli Villag€. Denkanikottai

Taluk, KrirhnaSiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC granted vide SEIAA-TN/F.No.1lO6/EC/1(a)/35O/2013. Dated 2O.O5.2Q13 for

a period of 5 yearr and wai valid up to 19.05.2018.

4. As per mining plan. the lease period i5 30 years. The firrt rcheme of mining given

in the approved mining plan is for a period offive years &. the production rhould

not exceed 1033.815 mi of Black granite. The annual peak production 210.75 ml

of Black granite (2d year).

5. Bared on the prerentation made by the proponeot, SEAC noted that. the quarry

operation was carried out until Autust 2Ol5 and further mining operation wat

Jtopped from Auturt 2015 onwardr ensuing the MoEF & CC Notification

dt.2O-O8.2O14 for obtaining the NBWL clearance as Horur taluk falls under

Cauvery North Wild Life Sanctuary (1O Km radius).

6. Now the PP har requested for Extension of EC for the non-operative period of
3 years to extract the remaining quantity ar the lease area does not fall under

Cauvery North Wild Life Sanctuary Eco sensitive zone as per MoEF & CC

Notifi cation dated 01.O1.2022.

7. The PP had rubmitted the copy of letter obtained from the Dy Director (Ceology

& Mine, for legalized excavation and permitr obtained during the EC period.

The proposal was placed before the 319th Meetint of SEAC held on 12.10.2022

and the PP har informed the following.

. The lea5e irvalid ir valid from 28.2.2011 to 27.2.2041 ar the letterfrom

DD, Dept of teology and Mining. Krirhnatiri, dated. O8.05.2018 ctearly

indicater that.

".....1n the Govt order 3(D) No.l T lnd (MME-I) Dept Dt. 14.2.201 t. Tvt

TAMIN Ltd.. were granted a black granite quarrying lea n 5F. No
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533/2 oeet an extelt of 1.32.5 Ha in Karandapalli village, Denkanikottai

Taluk, and the period of leare is frcm 28.2.2011 to 27.2-2041.-....'

Due to lack of marketinS trend the PP have not operated the mine

continuously after havint obtained the EC in the year 2013. The quantity

of'recovered laleable ore' dependr on many factor5 iuch a5 the Seology

of the 5ite, physical & geo-mechanical propertieJ of the rock, quarrying

technology, market demand etc. Further, the 'Recovery' it difficult to b€

ertimated always precitely due to Poor dentity & thicknesJ ofthe tranite.

poor porority, Vitual appearance where it i5 beinS obterved with dintt.

dent5. tcratchet or uneven surfaces and however the RoM can easily be

quantified at the time of preparation of mining plan.

However. the PP hat obtained the 'Non-OPerative StatuJ of the Quarry'

& 'Legafized Permit' only to trantport the quantity ol 4.337m1 on

12.8.2O15 ar the letter from DD. DePt of Eeology and Minint' fvithnagiri

dated. 08.05.2018 clearly states that.

MEM

Sl.No Detailt of

Amount

Remitted

Bulk

permit

No.

DeJpatch

rlip No.

Quty. For

permit

Irjued (in

cBM)

Date of

i$ued

I Rs.

20,ooo/-

(10.8.2Or5)

18475 1,2,3 4.337 1.08.2015

. The Cauvery (North) wild life sanctuary is locted at a dinance of 9.90

km South and Eco-sentitive zone it 2.75km.

. Now. the leate area does not fall under Cauvery North 'Juild Life

Sanctuary Eco sen5itive zone at Per the recent MoEF & CC Notification

dated O'1.01.2022.

. The PP hat applied for reeking the extenJion of EC on 16.05.2018 when

the validity of the exitting EC ir tcheduled to expire on 19.05.2018 and it

means that the PP had applied for teekinB the extention exirting EC at

a valid and rubritting environment clearance it held by hi
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. Further. the PP has clarified that the extension of validity wa5 applied only

to the remaininS quantity available for the EC already granted in 2O13.

. The PP have also informed that the waite produced from the quarrying

including the granite rejecti will be rtacked temporarily in the mineralized

zone within the leale hold ar€a at prerent by maintainint adequate

rtability and iuitable plantation ar indicated in the progreJjive mine

clorure plan. However, it will be utilized a5 per the final mine closure

plan as approved by the competent authority one year before the final

closure of the mine under the provirionJ of the Granite Conrervation and

Development Ruler, 1999.

Based on the above application, the SEAC have conridered the following
conditions in related to thir proporal:

l. Legal Provisions

OBSERVATIONS lN CASE OF 'IWs. S.N. MOHANTY 6. ANOTHER Vrl. UNTON

oF tNDrA & & OTHERS, tN W.p.(c) 2o2s/2o12"
"....1n our view, it doet not mean that if a peron hat a valid and ,ubrirting EC

at the point of time he reekt a renewal of the mining lease, he would nilt be
required to obtain another EC pior to the grcnt of rcnewal by the rerpondentr.

That, in our view, it not the intent and purport of the tupreme Court direction,
in M-C. Mehta (tupra), The cleat direction of the Supreme Court wa, that there
ought not to be any mining activity without an EC. lf the leate holder already
hal a valid and tubtitting EC, there cannot fu a requirement that du ng the

validity and tubtittence ol the taid EC, he would be arked to get another EC at
the point he ieekt renewal,,,,,"

MoEF CC J.O No. 674 (E), Dated. I3.03.2o13"

" no frcth envitonmental clearance it reguired fot a mining project or activity at
the time of renewal of mining leate, which has already obtained environmental

clearance under EIA Notifcation, 2006.'
MoEF CC OM No. Z- O|/15/2O12-|A.[ (M) (pr.), Dated. o2.06.2014:
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MEM

",.,that the reguirement of environmental clearance thall not be applicable at

the time of renewal of mining leate for all caJet including pending catet if the

environmental clearance hat already been obtained under the notilication of
2005'.

MoEF CC OM No. J-ll0ll/15l2012-lA.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2015 -Valid &

Jubrirting EC

" The Mininry has received relerence on the aPPlkability of the Provkion of

requirement of Environment Clearance (EC) at the time of renewal of lease, even

if a valid and subsisting environment clearance it held by a PP, at the point of

time the PP teekt renewal ofthe mining leate.

After due contideration and examination of relevant iudicial Pronouncementt

and the OMs issued in thit regard, it it ctarilied that lhe PP which has a valid and

tubrkting EC for their mining Project either under EIA Notification 1994 or EIA

Notification 2006. will not be required to obtain lreth EC at the time of renewal

of the leate. Thit it tubiect to the maximum period of validity of the EC being

for mining leate lor 30 yean-"

MoEF CC 5.O No. ll4l (E), Dated. 29.04.2015"

l. "The validily may be ertended by the regulatory authorily concerned by a

maximum period if an application it made to the rctulatory authority by

the applicant within lhe validity period' totether with an updated Form

.....-Provided funher that the rctulatory authority may alto contult the

Expert Appraisat Committee or State Level Exped ApPraisal Committee' at

the cate may be, for grant of tuch extention.'

2. The SEAC have alto observed that the PP have applied for the exten5ion of

validity of Environment Clearance (EC) when the lease Period is alive and

havint the validity for 5 year5 as per the Scheme of MininS approved by

the competent authoritY.

3. Further, it i5 informed that every mining plan duly approved shall b€ valid

for the entire duration of the lease under the provitions the Granite

has alreadytion & Development Rulet. 1999. Here. the PP'
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been tranted quarryin8 lease for Granite for a period of five years, had

obtained the extension of lease for a further period of 30 years (Up to

27.2.2041) with the approved scheme of minint obtained under Rule 12

of GCDR, 1999 ar the letter from DD, Dept of geology and Minint.

Krirhnatiri, dated. 08.05.2O18 indicater clearly.

4. Under theie circumstancer, the PP had requested to extend the EC period

up to another 19 yearJ (3O yearr from the date of grant of original EC

period) aJ the Firit Scheme of Mining has been approved by the competent

authority and alro there ir no modification or increase in production

quantity/extent.

5. Further, the EMP for the project har been finalijed bared on total RoM &

peak annual RoM and not bared on 'meagre quantity of saleable ore'.

6. JEAC also noted that the PP har not asked for any change in the area, or in

RoM. or in the peak annual RoM.

Berides. The PP had also rubmitted the application seeking the extenjion of EC

validity to the regulatory authority when he has a 'valid and rubrirtint EC' (i.e..)

within the validity period of the present EC. which legitimately satisfier the

OM,/Notification j MoEF CC OM No. Jl loll/15 /2O12-tA.| (M), Dated.

20.03.2015 & MoEF CC 5.O No. ll4'l (E), Dated. 29.O4.2O15 irrued by the MoEF

& CC. Hence, the SEAC concluder that the PP ir qualified to get the extension of
the validity of EC as per the Notifications issued by the MoEF & CC from time

to time.

Baied on the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend

the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the remaining quantity

1,O29.478 m3 of Black Granite rubject to certain conditionr stated therein,

8. Subrequently. the rubiect war placed in 564,h Authority held on 28.lO.2022.fhe

authority noted that thir proporal was placed for appraisal in 319'h meetint of
SEAC held on 12.10.2022 and the SEAC decided to recommend the isrue of
Environmental Clearance subject to certain conditions rtated therein.

After detailed discusrionr. the Authority noted that,
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i. The PP shall furniih the rearon for not obtaining NBWL clearance before

commencement of work, rince EC was issued to the project vide

Lr.No.SEIAA.TN /F.No.11O6/EC/1(a)/35O/2O13.dated 2O.O5.2013

rtipulater that,

",.....,.-tubjected to tpecific condition that the Environmental clearance it
tub,iect to obtaining prior clearance from Foretlry aDd wildlife angle

includint clearance from the ttanding committee of the National Board

for V{/ildlife as applicable before ittue of permit/Content to ettablith by

the Competent Authotity/before naftint any activity at tite........".

ii. The PP rhall submit certified compliance report.

iii. The DD in his letter dated O8.O5.2O18 had only forwarded the view5 of

proponent and had not Siven any JPecific recommendation for the non-

operative period. Hence. DD may be reque5ted to Sive tPecific

recomm€ndation.

iv. The PP shall furnish CTO copy obtained from TNPCB.

v. lt is obterved that, the PP has not devited a tcientific EMP coverint the

mitiSation mea5ure, during the proiect period. Hence, the Proponent is

requested to rubmit EMP with mitiSation meaturet related to ecological

impactt due to the proPoted activity covering the Proiect period.

vi. The PP thall furnith Detailed EMP, DitaJter management plan & Ritk

assesgment for the approved rcheme of mining.

vii, The proponent shall submit a life cycle astessment which must be bated

on cradle to Srave analytit emPhatizint on the impactt due to the

proposed activity.

ln view ofthe above, the authority after detailed ditcut5ion decided to refer back

the proporal to 5EAC for re-appraisal.

9. Subrequently, the propotal war placed in thit 348'h Meeting of SEAC held on

19.01.2023. The Project proponent ha5 made a Presentation along with

clarification for the above shortcominSt obterved by the SEIAA
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1 Certified Compliance Repon TAMIN has applied and

requeited the lntetrated Regional

Office . MoEF&CC to 8et CCR vide

the Divisional Manager, TAMIN

Letter Rc .1557/0/2019,

dated.13 .1O.2022

2 The DD (Mine, in his letter dated

08.05.2018 had only forwarded

the viewr of proponent and had

not Siven any specific

recommendation for non-

operative period. DD may be

requested to give specific

recommendation.

As directed rpecific

recommendation for non-

operative period har been o
obtained from DD(Mine,

Krishnatiri vide Letter Roc

No.962/2O2O/Mines. dated

18.01.2023.

3 Copy of ConJent to Operate from

TNPCB

While approaching DEE, Horur to

8et CTO. it wai informed that aJ

on date there i5 no valid EC for this

project. lf TAMIN producer valid

EC, necessary CTO will be irJued.

Based on the presentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to ieek the following details from the proiect proponent.

(ii) The PP shall furnijh certified compliance report.

On receipt of the reply, the Committee will deliberate further and decide

future course of action.

10. The proponent vide letter dated.22.05.2O23 submitted the Certified Compliance

Report dated.l7.05.2O23 furnished by IRO of MoEF&CC for the EC obtained

earlier.

ln view of the above, the proposal was again placed in this 395rh SEAC meeting held
on 27 -O7.2023.

sEAC noted that the Cauvery North \Mldlife Sanctuary is rituated in between the

Cauvery Jouth Wildlife Sanctuary and the proposed rite. Further, the very North
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EI

\x/ildlife Sanctuary has been notified and the proposed mine 5ite ir beyond the Eco

5en5itive zone of the Cauvery North wildlife Sanctuary. Hence. 5EAC decided that the

proposal doern't warrant prior clearance from National Board for Wildlife (NBWL).

The SEAC carefully reviewed the querier raised by 5EIAA and the reply furnished by

the proponent and after detailed deliberations, decided to reiterate its

recommendationt already made in 319th SEAC meeting held on 19.05 2022 subiect

to the followinB additional condition5:

'1. The proponent thall furnith an affidavit before obtaining extension from SEIAA-

TN stating that all the non-compliances of the earlier EC conditions will be

complied and all the conditiont impoied now will alto be ttrictly adhered to'

2. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent Rt. 5 lakht 5hall be remitted to DFO'

KrishnaSiri and the amount shall be spent for doinS conservation activitiet in the

Cauvery North & South wild life tanctuary before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 395-29

(File No: 10202/2023)
Proposed Existint Standalone Steel Rollint Mill located atS.F.No' 53/2A2A' 53/2M82'

56/52, 56/53, 56/55,56/56,56/57, 56/58, 56/59' 56/60' 56/61,56/62, 56/63, 56/64'

56/70, 56/71 & 56174 of Chinnaobulapuram Village' GummidiPoondi

Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. MTC Budness Private Limited - For Term

T , Tiruvallur

Reference.
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(SlA/TN/lNol/435o34/2O23, : tO.O7.2O23l

The proporal war placed in the 395'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023. fhe details of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, IWt. MTC Butinest Private Limited has applied for Terms

of Reference for the PropoJed Exirtin8 Standalone Steel Rollint Mill located at

S.F.No. 53l2A2A. 5 3/2M82. 56/52. 56/53. 56/55. 56/56, 56/57. 56/54, 56/59.

56/60, 56/61, 56/62. 56/63. 56/64. 56/7O, 56/71 & 56/74 ot Chinnaobulapuram

VillaSe, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "8'1" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lndurtrier (Ferrour & Non-Ferrour" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proponent had obtained CTO from TNPCB vide procds

No.F.0l 386MP/OM/DEVTNPCB/GMP^V&A/2020 dated 09/01/2020 f ot the

ManufacturinS of M5 Structurals - Angles. Flats etc.. - 45OO T/Month and with

the point tource emisrions of Re-heating Furnace (settlin8 Chamber. Wet rcrubber

with stack of 30m height), Coal Pulverisors (2 Nor with Bat filter, and DC ret of

140 KVA (5 m rtack height) with validity up to 31.O3.2023. The unit ha, obtained

renewal vide procds No. F.OI 38GMP/OVDEE/I N PC g / GMP N)W 2O2O dated

O5/O3/2O23 valid up to 31.03.2029.

4. Ai per the MoEF&.CC Notification 5.O- 3250 (E) Dated: 2O.O7.2022.

" All the ttandalone re-rolling unitt or cold rolling uniR, which are in exittence

and in operation at on the date of thit notificalion, with valid Contenl lo

E tablith (CTE) and Content to Operate (CTO) from the concemed ttate

pollution control board or the union territory pollution control committee, at

the cate may be. shall apply online for grant of Termt of Reference at per item

3(a) ol the taid nolilication and thall be exempted from the requirement of
public contultation:

Provided that the application for the gftnt of ToR thall be made within a

period of one year from the date of thit notilication."

Based on the preJentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of Terml

of Refercnce CfOR) without Public Hearing, rubiect to the following n addition
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to the standard terms of reference for EIA itudy for Metallurgical Indurtrier (Ferrous &.

Non-Ferrous) and details irrued by the MOEF & CC (Annexure ll) to be included in

EIA,/EMP RePort:

l. PP rhall furnish letter from the DFO concerned on the dirtance between the

Pulicat Bird Sanctuary and the proposed rite. lf the Pulicat Birdi Sanctuary

Cfamilnadu) ir located within a dirtance of 10.0 km, a5 per MoEF&CC OM FC-

ll/119/2O2O-FC Datedt 17.O5.2022. the the PP shall obtain NBWL clearance.

2. The PP rhall furniJh leare agreement for the Melting plant unit located 250m

acrosr the road.

3. The PP thall conduct energy audit of the exirting unit throuth an BEE accredited

conrultant.

4. PP rhall explore the posribility of usint 5O7o Green energy.

5. The PP shall explore the poJsibility of pharint out coal pulveriior unit and thall

find alternate green energy source for coal.

6. The proponent shall rubmit the compliance report obtained from DEE, TNPCB

for the conditiong imposed in the latert conrent order and latert renewal istued

by the TNPCB.

7. The PP lhall furnirh 6reen Belt plan with minimum 33olo Creen cover along with

EIA Report.

8. The proponent rhall submit report of analyrir with rerpect to air emission

obtained from TNPCB alont with EIA Report.

9. The PP rhall not extract Ground water and Jhall furnish the alternate source made

for permanent water tupply from Corporatiory'local panchayat.

10. The PP 5hall dircurs the best available technology available in thit field and action

plan for implementing the rame.

ll, The PP rhall furnish action plan for harnersing 50olo solar energy or thall purchate

757o renewable energy to meet the enerty requirement.

12. The PP lhall furniih the road map for achievinS l00o/o green eneryy.

i:. fne pp shall furniih the action plan for the implementing the CER activities a5

committed.

14. The PP shall rtudy in detail various operation meaSuret
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to reduce the specific energy consumption in re-heating furnacer.

15. The proponent shall furnirh detaik on the idling period provided.
'16. The proponent rhall furnish details on m€asurer adopted for better and efficient

operation of meltint & charging.
'17. The proponent rhall furnirh detaik on the control mearures adopted durint heat

finirhing and tappint.

l8.The proponent Jhall study in detail about operational control measures to
Minimize and control the refractory wall wearing,

19. The proponent shall explore the posribilitier of utilizing state of the art

technology with bert global practice.

2O.The proponent shall explore the porribilitier of utilizint the treated wartewater

inrtead of frerh water.

2l.The proponent muJt increase the Solar and Wind Energy jource, and murt

explore the porsibilitiei of achieving Net Zero enerty conrumption.

22.The Environmental pollution control mearures taken to deal with Air pollution.

effluent generation and rlag generation rhould be dijcusJed in detail.

23.The project proponent har to rtrentthen the air pollution control mearures of
the existint syrtem and furniih an adequacy repod on the revamped,yrtem from

a reputed inrtitution like Anna Univerrity or llT, Madras along with the EIA

report, The revamping of the exining air pollution control mearure, Jhould

include the interlinking of the position of the hood ryrtem and furnace to enrure

that the emirsion frcm the furnace ihall be treated and routed through wet

scrubber and 5tack.

24.The proponent rhall submit the video and photograph of the operational details

with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the exirting plant,

25. Material balance and Water balance rhall be fumished in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelines.

26. A detailed report on Solid warte &. hazardous wajte management ,hall be

furnished.

27.Report on AAQ survey and propoled air pollution prevention nd control

measures shall be furnirhed in th€ EIA report
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28.The project proponent thall do the stoichiometric analytis of all the involved

reactions to asieir the potsible emiJtion of air Pollutants in addition to the criteria

pollutants, from the proposed proiect.

2g,Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for the proPoted proiect obtained from any

reputed Government institution such a5 llT, Anna University' NIT shall be

furnirhed,

30.land use clasrification thall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbert

of this project. Further. the Proiect Proponent shall tubmit the Planning

permittion obtained from the DTCR if any.

31. The proponent shall conduct the EIA ttudy and ,ubmit the EIA r€port for the

entire campus alonS with layout and necetiary document5 such as 'A' regi'ter

and villate map.

32.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report, executive tummary and other

related information in Tamil

33.The proiect proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provitions of Forest

(Contervation) Act. 1986. in cate of the diversion of fore,t land for non'forett

purPotes involved in the Proiect.

34,The proiect proponent thall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

35.The proiect proponent thall explore the possibilitieJ of treatinS and utilizing the

trade effluent and sewage within the premitet to achieve Zero liquid ditcharge'

36.The layout plan thall be furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with 6PS

coordinate5 by the Proiect ProPonent on the Periphery of the tite and the tame

thall be tubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The treen belt width thould be at

leatt 3m wide all alont the boundaries of the Proiect site The Sreen belt area

rhould be not lest than 15 o/o of the total land area of the Proiect'

37. Ar the plant operation involvet tentitive procettint' the medical officer and the

rupportinS staff involved in the health centre activitiet rhall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) aspectJ through outtourced training from

the expertt available in the field of OHt for enJuring the heal rtandard oft
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38.A, per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum ENo. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.202O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

Agenda No: 395-TAl

(File No: 625912018)

Existing Umestone Quarry over an Extent of 3.45.5Ha located at S.F.No.l83llB(P),

183/2, Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

Mohan lGmar - For Environmental Clearance under Violation Catetory.

(sr,\/rN/Mlrv2306712018, Dated. 18.01.2022)
Earlier, thir proposal was placed in this 375,h SEAC Meetint held on 04.05.2023. The

detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The Project Proponent gave a detailed prejentation,

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The ProponentThiru. Mohan Kumar har applied for Environmental Clearance

under Violation Category for the Exirting Limertone Quarry over an Extent of
3.45.5Ha located at S. F.No.l83lt B(P). 183,/2, Devannagoundanur VillaSe,

5ankari Taluk. ralem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "8" of ltem I(a) ..Mining of
Minerak Pro.iects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. ar amended.

3. ToR under violation issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6532ITOR- 402/2018 Dated: l6.O5.2Ol 8.

4. ToR Amendment war irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA,TN/F.No.6532ISEAC-

cxvlll/ToR. 4o2(A)/201 8 Dated: 30.07.2018.

5. ToR Extension under violation irsued vide SEIAA. Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6532lToR- 4O2/ N2O18. dated:29.1O.2021.

6. ToR Extenrion under violation Lr. No. 
'EIAA-TN/F. 

No.6532ffoR- 4o2/Ertn.

/2018 dated:26.O9.2022.

7. Public Hearint conducted on 23.09.2021.

8. As per MMDR Amendment Act 2015 leaje period ij Sranted 03.O9.1999 valid

upto O2.O9.2M9.

9. Review of mining plan approved by IBM TN/SLWUT/ ROMP -1543 MDS,

Dt:O1.03.2019 for the period 2019 -2o2o to 2023 -2024.
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10. Production 109814 Tonnes of ROM (High Grade Limeitone 7oolo -

7687oTonner. Low Grade Limeitone 25o/o - 27453 Tonnes 6. Reiect 5olo '

5491 Tonnei) and depth of minint 45m.

Based on the pretentation made and documents furnithed by the Pro.iect proponent,

the SEAC decided to conrtitute a sUB COMMITTEE to make an on-tite intpection to

asrerr the pretent ttatus of the project site and environmental tettinSt at the propotal

falls under violation catetory and submit the rePort alonS with the recommendations

to the Committee.

Further the Committee called for the followint additional detail5:

1. A letter from th€ Proiect Proponent iuttifYint that the proiect activity i5 covered

under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Minerals Proiects" of the tchedule

to the EIA Notification, 2006. as amended.

2. Valid mine plan approved by the comPetent authority for the Propoted Period

of quarryin8.

3. The PP shall furnish the copy of receipt of the p€nalty levied by the Dept of

6eology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without Prior EC.

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided to constitute a sub-committee to make on'5ite intpection

to asters the present (atus of the Propoted proiect. environmental SettintJ and to attest

ecological damate atlessment whether it i5 b€ing carried out in accordance with CPCB

Guidelines. remediation plan. natural resource auSmentation and community re5ource

auSmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailJ from the Proponent and the evaluation report

by the 5ub-commiftee. the SEAC will deliberate on the i5tue of Environmental Clearance

under violation catetory. SEAC also decided to request SEIAA'TN to initiate action

under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act' to be taken for violation caset. in

accordance with law,

Subsequently, the tubiect wat Placed in 622"d authority meetinS held on 26'05'2023'

The authority decided to request the Member secretary, 5EIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the Project Proponent held on 04.05.2023.

The propotal was placed in the 395'h SEAC Meeting held on 27.O7.2023 and the Sub

Committee submitted the site intpection repon on 27.O7.2023 as below:
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OBSERVATIONS OF THE SEAC SUB ITTEE DURING THE PROJECT SITE

INSPECTION

l. The Sub Committee haj inJpected Limertone Mine belongs to IWs. Sivam Minel

coverinS mininS leare vide Rc.No.l2386/MM1/98. Dated: 13.O8.i999 over an

extent of 3.45.5 Ha in Devannatoundanur, Taluk: Sankari. Dinditul Diitrict to

comprehend the over all mining scenario.

2. As per Amended MMDR Act 2015. validity of the Lease is upto O2.O9.2O49.

Since the validity of leare har been extended under deemed extenrion as it waj

informed by the competent authority and it ha5 been noted that

i. The District Collector hai not granted 'No Mining Duer Certificate,for the

above lease.

ii. Latest Review of Mining Plan war approved by IBM vide letter no.

TN/SIJWLST/ROMP-1543 MDs dated Ol.O3.2Ot9 which war vatid upto

29.O2.2O24 and hence the leare ir fit for extenrion of validity.

3. There were no mining activitiei carried out in the pit.

4. Fencint hai been made and recurity guard war available.

5. There are three habitationi within 3oo,meter radiur area from the mining leare

boundary.

6. The PP have tot Approved Mining Plan from IBM for the project from time to
time without any break with rendint the draft copy of the Minint plan well in

advance to the competent authority.

7. Rain water accumulated in the pit bottom ir noticed.

8. During Violation Period, mechanised mining activitier. wet-drilling and

controlled blasting were carried out in the Lea5e. However, the pp had not

maintained the bencher adequately at the north side of the quarry for a depth

of 25 to 30 m.

9. The warte rockr generated during mining was dumped within the minint lease

area. The abandoned part of waste dumps outside mining leare area wal found

with adequate natural vegetation.

lO. The seepage was noticed in the northern part of the exirting benchej.

ll. The trant ation of mineral was carried out through village ro
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the Violation Period). PP informed there were few habitationr then along the

road since beginning of mine, However, habitationt developed near to road in

few areas in recent patt wa5 observed.

12. Green Belt wat developed alont the periphery of Mine Pitt including in Safety

Barriers.

13. Garland Draint are provided alonS the periphery but it5 maintenance hat to be

enhanced after the commencement of mining oPerationt.

14. Additional plantation a5 per the proPosalt tiven in EIA shall be develop€d.

15. No extensive Mineral exploration activities were tubsequently carried out by the

proponent to prove the exittence of Limettone beyond the current MininS Plan

depth.

16. No Hydrogeology Jtudy waj carried out to determine the environmental effectt

due to limestone mininS.

17. The PP have shown the avenue Plantation activities are beint currently carried

out within the mine leate alonS the boundary of the R.F. exitting nearby,

'18. The PP have informed that the Pit / mine water i5 basically an accumulation of

reasonal rain water and it is beint used exclusively for the mine related activities

5uch dutt control, etc and however. he had committed that the mine water will

be pumped outtide the lease area after proper treatment for surrounding

agricultural activitiet before the commencement of mininS operations.

19. The PP have shown the Sub'Committee in turroundinS the mine leate on the

agricultural activitie5 being carried out in the surroundinS villaget through well-

water irritation which iunifie5 that the ground water table it not being affected

by the mining activitiet.

20.The PP have also thown the Sub'Committee retarding the Sreenbelt

development activities implemented in the Pait in inactive areas and exposed

the proposed plantation activities in the berm of exittinS quarry'

21. The Sub-Committee have carefully examined all the rePlie5 furnithed by the PP

during the ditcut5iont and tatitfied with the resPonses furnished by the PP.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION
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The minint activities were rtopped from lO.Ol.2O'17 and there war no production from

thit Mine since then.

MINING PLAN APPROVAIJ

The Redonal Controller of MineJ. lndian Bureau of Miner (lBM), Chennai hal accorded

it5 Approval periodically for Mining Planr/schemer. For recent Review of Mining Plan

(ROMP) for the Period 2O19-2O to 2023-24 vide Letter No. TN/SUWUT/ROMP-1543

MDS dated 01.03.2O19.

PENATTY FOR VIOI.ATION

Thiru. J. Mohankumar har operated Devannagoundanur Limejtone Mine under

Collector Proc. Rc. No 12386/MMl/98, Dated 13.08.1999 after t5.Ol.2Ol6 till
lO.Ol.2Ol7 and produced/tranrported 6,75O Tonnes of Limestone. Operating the Leate

after l5.O'1.2016 without EC ii in Violation of EIA Notification 20O6 (as amended). The

Violation Period was 361 Dayr. The mining activities were stopped from 1O.Oi.2Ol7 and

there was no production from thir Mine since then for want of EC. Other than operatint

the Mine without required EC after 15.01.20'16, and it ij also objerved that the mine

was operated without CTO. Thiru. J. Mohankumar Miner received the Demand Notice

from the Dirtrict Collector, Salem for lOOo/o cort of Mineral value of Limestone quantity

produced i.e.6,75o Tonnes without EC vide Rc. No. 45/2Olg/L-9/miner-A. Dated

31.O7.2019 fot Rs.17,62,395/-. However, Thiru. J. Mohankumar have not remitted the

amount to Department of Geology and Minint till now.

While pronouncing the Judgement on 27,h May 2021. the NGT Southern Zone, Chennai

via Original Application No.244 of 2017 (52) in the matter of Shefy Joreph Vs MoEF

&. CC rtater that

"....38. lfthe mining operation wat done after 15.01.2Ot6 without obtaining

Environmental Clearance (EC), then the period of operation hom l5.Ot.21t6

till they nopryd the operation will be heated at an unauthodzed opention
of the quarry, for which, they will be liable for payment of environmental

compentalion...,.'

Vide letter No. Rc. No.45l2O18lL-9,/Mines-A. dated. 31.07.2019 the Dirtrict Collector

had stated that
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'.......4) ln thk rcgard, it it formed that, the Lettee hat oPerated the quarry

during the violation peiod from 15.O1.2015 to lO.Ol.2Ol7 and lifted the

mineral by obtaining the trantPort permit for a quantily of 5750 cbm..--.'

-....-.Further it it ttated that, the lettee hat not oPerated the quarry operation

during 2Ol7-18 ti &te due to want of Environment Clearance......

From the above lettert, it was curtained that the quarry was operated during the

violation period from l5.Ol.2Ol5 to 10.01.2O17 and the number ofworking dayr in thit

care ejtimated at 3OO days excludint 5undays & Public holidays. Hence' with applicable

values of Pl-80 (Red CateSory lnduttry). N-3OO dayt (quarry working days of violation

period), R-Rt.l50 (based on nature of violation - even though the area of extent is lest

than 5 Ha. the benchet are not provided at one side of the pit but the averate

production/day i5 lest than 5OO t/day). 5-O.5 (cumulatively 5mall-Scale Unit)' LF-l'OO (l

for city/town havinS Population lett than one million), the Environmental

Compensation comPuted it as follows:

EC : BO x 3OO x l5O x O.5 x.t.OO = Rs.I8,OO,0OO/- (Maximum)

However. applyinS the Point (d where the Environmental ComPensation thall be

{sOOO/day. the minimum Environmental Compensation computed for the above

violation case i5 at Rr. 15,OO,O0O/=.

However. the Committee hat arrived Rs.4'14'6OOl= based on the SEAC Methodology

which is inclusive of cER amount. At the same time. the PP has indicated the ecoloSical

damage atsetsment of Rs 2,41,336/=- fot the above violation'

CER BudEet<ommitted

The PP had committed to provide the following budSet towardt the Corporate

Environmental Responsibility (CER) during the SEAC appraital'

MEMB CH AN

CER AmountParticulart
Name of the

School

Provirion of Environment related Drawing Bookt in

School Library
Ri. 4.OO Lakhs

Layint of Pavernent tilet for footpath leadint to the

Toilett for the benef:tt of tchool children and teacherl

6ovt Panchayat

Union Primary

School.
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Kozhiniipalayam.

SankagiriTaluk

PurchaJe of Chairs & Bencher for the Primary Clart

S(hool Children

Total Rs. 4.0O takht

The Proiect Cost is Rs.21.07 Lakhs. CER BudSet ir Rs 2.OO.OOO/ - as accepted by the

project proponent during apprairal.

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOILOWED:

1. The Bank Guarantee for Rr. l8,O5,O0O/- has to be given toTNPCB for succersful

implementation of the Schemes in a period of 3 yearr. The Bank Guarantee will

be released after successful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community ReJource Augmentation Plan.

2. Credible Action under Sectlon 19 of the E(P) Act shall also be compliedfor

awardinS the EC.

3. The PP shallfurnirh the 'No Objection Certificate' issued by the office of Direcror,

Geology and Mining for the penalty levied by the Dirtrict Collector to the SEIAA.

for carrying out the quarryint operations ar per the'Modified Mining Plan'for

the period of 2O19-2O to 2023-24 which war approved vide Lr. No.

TN/sIM/6T/ROMP-r543 MD5 dated O1.03.2019.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC Sub-Committee observed that the Mining of Limeitone in an extent of 3,45.5

Ha SF No. 183/lB(P) & 183/2 for Environmental Clearance under violation comer under

the "Low level Ecological damage category" ar per the SEAC Violation norms.

SEAC carefully conJidered the recommendations of the sub.Committee and accepting

the recommendations of the Jub{ommittee, SEAC decided to recommend grant of

Environmental Clearance for Mining of Limertone in an extent of 3.45.5 Ha SF No.

183/lB(P) & 183/2 of M/s. J. MOHAN KUMAR located in Devannagoundanur village,

Sankari Taluk, Salem District ar the Environmental Compensation aJcertained through

(i) the CPCB Methodology is hither than the ertimation made by the PP (R5. 2,41,336/-

) and (ii) the JEAC Methodoloty (tu. a,la,60ol=). Hence the SEAC recommend the

trant of Environmental Clearance for the aforesaid limestone quarry proporal for the

Annual Peak Production Capacity of ROM shall not exceed 23410 Ts which includet
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High grade Umejtone of 16397 ft and Total Waste of 23,517 Tr, rubject to the

following condition5 in addition to the normal conditionr:

l. The trant of EC ir rubiect to the production of the 'No Ouer Certificate' from the

State Government (i.e. Department of Geology & Minind by the PP for the penalty

levied by the District Collector to the 5EIAA, bajed on the outcome of the lnterim

Stay ordered by the Madrat High Court.

2. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rt.7.90Lakhr, natural [eiou[ce

augmentation (Rr.4.4O lakhr) & community reiource auSmentation (fu.5.70 [akhr.

totaling Rr. 18.00 Lakht. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the proiect proponent

to remit the amount of Rt. 18.00 LakhJ in the form of bank Suarantee to Tamil

Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the acknowledSement of the tame to

SEIAA-TN. The fundi rhall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural resource

augmentation plan & Community resource autmentation plan as indicated below:

REMEDIATION PTAN wlTH ACTION PIAN SPECIFIC TO THE REGION ALONG

wlTH BUDGET

MEMBE CH N

51. No. Activity Propored Total, Rt.

I Cost of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 7.90.O00

2 Natural Rerource Autmentation Plan 4,40,OO0

3 Community Resource Augmentation Plan 5.70,O00

Grand Total l8,00,ooo

2nd

Year

(in tu)

3rd

Year

(in Rr)

Total

(Ri.)

Remediation Meaturej for

Envlronmental damage

ljt Year

(in Rr)
Env.Component

i.40,00070.000 70.000
Air

Environment

water tprinkler in the haul

road and mineg

50.ooo50.000
Water

Environment

Renovation of Rain Water

Harverting Pitt

2.00.ooor 50000 50000
Land

Environment

R.enovation

Drainj

of Carland

I 2.00.00ol.oo.ooo 1.00,000Avenue PlantationEcological
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Environment

Soaio economic

environment

Solar LiBhtinS Facilitier along

the villaSe roadt
1.50.000 50.000 2.00.000

Total 7.90,000

NATURAL RESOURCE AUGMENTATION PI.AN SPECIFIC TO THE REGION ATONG

wlTH ACTION PI.AN

Environmental

componentt

Nafural Resource

Augmentation
ln Year 2 Year 3d Year

Total

(Rr.)

Water

Environment

Rain water harveitinS

structurer at prominent

place in the

Devannagoundanur

Village

L00.000 20.ooo 20.ooo r,40,0@

Environment

Providing treeJ in three tier

ryrtem around project area

as air barrier

30.000 10.000 ro.o00 50.000

Land / Soil

Environment

Providing ASricultural

needr for 2 families

2,50,0O0 2.50.000

TOTAL 4,zl0,0OO

THE COMMUNITY REJOURCES DEVELOPMENT PLAN SPECIFIC TO THE REGION
AION6 w|TH ACNON PI.AN

MEM
s

Sl.No Community Resource Development l" Year
2"d

Year

3r

Year

Total

(Rr.)

I

Roof Cover Canopy facilitier for rainy

water in the footpath leadinS to the tollett

of Govt Panchayat Union Primary School,

Kozhiniipalayam. SankaSiri Taluk.

70,ooo 70.000

ProvidinS fundr to the permanent

tranrportation mode facilities (1.5 km) for

the rchool children studying in Govt

Panchayat Union Primary tchool,

Kozhinjipalayam. Sankagiri Taluk.

5.00.000 5,00,000

TOTAL 5,70,000
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3. The proiect proponent rhall carry out the workr arsigned under ecoloSical

damage, natural rerource auSmentation and community rerource

au8mentation within a period of three yeaff from the isrue of EC, lf not. the

bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 4.00 Lakhs) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitier committed

by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be rubmitted to

5EIAA,TN.

Name of the

School
Particulart CER Amount

Govt Panchayat

Union Primary

School.

Kozhiniipalayam,

Sankasiri Taluk

Provirion of Environmenl related Drawing BookJ in

school Library

Rr. 4.0O Lakhr
Laying of Pavement tiler for footpath leading to the

Toiletr for the benefit of the children and teachert

Purchare of Chairr & Benches for the Primary ClasJ

School Children

Total Rr. 4.0O Lakh,

5. The proiect proponent Jhall submit the proof for the action taken by the ttate

Government/TNPCB atainrt proiect proponent under the provitiont of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 at per the EIA Notification dated:

14.O3.2O17 and amended O8.O3.2O18.

6. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thit mininS pro)ect thall be valid

for the project life including production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification

No. S.O. I807(E) Dt 12.4.2022.

7, The proposed action plan for treen belt development thall be manitained in

33 o/o of the overall proiect area and accordingly the plantation shall be carried

out in the dumpJ and rafety zone arear.

8. The PP shall inrtall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the

statutory Firrt/Second Class Mines Manater appointed for mine under
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violation category and the cell shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental

Engineer exclusively to look into the effective implementation of

Environmental ManaSement Plan beJider the reviewing the compliance reportt

with the retulatory authoritie5.

9. The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Miner Safety. Chennai Region under the section l6 of the

Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Ret. 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

10. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blastinS operationr rhall be carried

out durint a prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchooyother

habitationt situated around the propored quarry after having poned the

rentries/Suards adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the

danger zone.

ll. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the blartinS operationr are carried out

by the blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a5 per the

provirions of MMR 1961.

12. The PP rhall carry out the scientific studieJ to arJeir the dope stability of the

quarry wall and the nability of the warte dump, with prescribint the neces5ary

stabilization meaiurer within a period of rix monthr from the date of leare

execution. by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Nagpur,

NlRMBantalaru, llT Madras Division of Geotechnical Entineering, NIT-Dept

of Minint Entg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy

of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

13. Within a period of rix months from the commencement of mining operation5.

the PP rhall carry out the rcientific studie, for the limertone quarry located clore

to the habitationr, on 'Design of Controlled Blart Techniques' for reducint the

impact of blart-induced ground & air vibrationr caured due to quarry blartint

operation involving NONEL initiation rystemi, by involvint any e reputed
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Research and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrat. NIT-OePt of Minint Ent8.

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc shall be carried out

before the commencement of mininS operations. A copy of tuch scientific ttudy

report shall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, and DMS. Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The PP shall carry out the comprehentive hydrogeolotical ttudiei within a

period of two years from the commencement of the mininS oPerationt to astets

the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to imPactt of quarrying

operation by involving anyone of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitution such as CilR-Central lnstitute of MininS and Fuel Research /
Ohanbad, NIRM-Bangalaru, llT-Madras. NIT- 36 Dept of Minin8 Engg,

Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG Campus. and

University of Madral - Centre for Environmental Sciences (CES). Chennai. A

copy of ruch 5cientific study report ,hall be submiiled to the 5E|AA, MoEF,

TNPCB, and DM5, Chennai at a part of Environmental ComPliance.

15. Further, the PP thall properly maintain the Sarland drain with proper size.

tradient and length along the boundary of the Pit leaving behind the

mandatory Jafety zone of 7.5 m at it i5 detiSned to take care of run-off water

Gize, gradient and lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

16. The Proiect Proponent thallensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in teparate account and should not be

diverted for oth€r purpoJe. Year-wise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itt lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

17. The proponent rhall create a separate bank account and 5hall dePosit the cott

allocated for the committed EMP activitiei every year and the taid exPenditure

detaits ipent on the committed EMP activities shall be maintained & periodically

rubmitted to TNPCB.
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18. The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggestior/representation has been

received while procerJins the propoJal.

19. As per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

20. The minint lease holders shall. after cearing mininS operationJ, undertake re-

trasrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activities and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.
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MEMBE

ANNEXURE-I

CH AN

SPECIAT MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED WITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F i5 located very clote to the propored quarry iite. the PP shall

develop Green Belt ffhick Tree plantation in two to three rowr) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reierved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnish the photographs rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP Jhall take rtepr ro that the overburden. waste rock. rejectr and fineJ

tenerated durint the mininS operations 5hall be rtored in reparate dumps

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the reierved forert.

4. The PP shall enrure that iuch warte/reiect dumpr thall be properly recured to

prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may cause

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floods.

5. The PP shall relect the site for dumps on imperviour ground to enrure

minimum leachinS effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take neceriary rtepr that wherever possible, the watte rock,

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

rertoring the land to itr original ure ar far as porsible,

7. Wherever back-fillint of warte rock in the area excavated durinS mining

operationr ir not fearible. the PP shall take adequate rtepr in discusrion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumpi ensurint the stability

through vegetation to conrolidate th€ green belt development in the areat

adjacent to the rererved forert location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific inve5titationr in order to keep the ground

and noire vibration5 caused by blasting operationt and movement of HEMM

ruch ar Excavatorr. TruckJ within rafe limit. n
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9. The PP rhall not perform secondary breakaSe involving the drilling &. blasting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr such as noire-controlled rock breakers, urate of non-explorive

expansive materiali/chemicals. Hydraulic SplittinS bared on the ruitable

rcientific rtudieJ carried out by any reputed scientific and academic inrtitutionr.
'10. The PP rhall take adequate rteps to control the air pollution due to finer, dust,

smoke or Saseouj emiJrionr durint the quarrying operations within

'Permitsible Limiti rpecified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and Minint activitier rhall be restricted in the Eco-Jenjitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulge in conrtructing the haul roads in theje arear.

12. No development on existing rteep hill iloper or iloper with a high degree of

eroeion rhall be permitted. Hence. the PP rhall not carry out the quarrying on

rteep hill rloper with a gradient of 2@ or more or areas with a high degree of

eroiion on forertland.

13. The PP Jhall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no fellint of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Rererved

Forett lands and alJo within the Eco- renritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permisrion of the state Government in case of reserve forest land as per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP thall not use plastic carry bagr within the quarry area.

15. The PP shall enJure that all the haul roads within the quarry leare shall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainr and these drainr shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dispolak. This run off from the road ride

drainate Jhall relate to the natural drainate ryrtem in the area.

16. The PP shall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had irsued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulatint certain activities in the eco-

sensitive zone to conrerve and protect the reserved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITION5

L The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory competent

perrons and commence the quarry operationt within the Purview of

Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

proposed area with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and Jhall furnith the phototraph/map showint the tame

before obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villate / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining

plan which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wire

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No chante in basic mininS

proposal ihall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverte

environmental impactr. even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after trant of EC or granted by State Covt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (tTP), Query licente or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling anangement Jhall be in place on the haulage road

for futitive dust suppretsion. Fugitive emission meaturementt should be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervalt.

6, The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level it monitored during

mining operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and

adequate noise level reduction m€asuret undertaken accordintly.

7. Prcper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be

establirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and suitable workinS methodoloty to be adopted by conjiderinS the

wind direction.
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8. The purpore of treen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emiJsions, carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in

addition to improvint the aertheticr.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate rize of baSs (preferably

eco-friendly bag, thould be planted in proper spacing as per the advice

of local fore5t authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with retard to rite rpecific

choiceJ. The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt ar€a with GPS

coordinater all alont the boundary ofthe proiect rite with at least 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

10. Noite and Vibration R€lated: (i) Appropriate mearurei should be taken

for control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workers engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with

ear pluSs/muffr, (iii) Noise levek rhould be monitored regularly (on

weekly ba!i, near the major rourcer of noige generation within the core

zone

ll. The operation ofthe quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety distance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity, The proponent

shall take appropriate mearurer for "5ilt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the porsible silt content and rize in

case of any aSricultural Iand exirtr around the quarry,

12.The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / Jettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

13. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and thall take adequate rafety precautionary mearures while the

vehiclet are pasrinS throuth the schools / hoipital. The Project Proponent

rhall eniure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of

the quarried Sranite stones; and tranrport of granite rtones will be ar per

IRC Guidelines with reJpect to complying with traffic congertion and

denrity
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I4. To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the minint operation.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provisions of the Minet

Rules 1955 for enrurinS Jafety. health and welfare of th€ people working

in the miner and the surroundint habitanti.

16. The project proponent rhall enture that the provitiont of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skillful,

rcientific and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour. Jtructure and the public and public workt located in that vicinity

of th€ quarryint area and in a manner to preserve th€ environment and

ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame rhall be informed to th€ DiJtrict AD/DD (6eoloty

and MininO District Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved. it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Mining Lawr,

19. Prior cl€arance from Forestry & Wild Ufe including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at aPplicable thall be

obtained before ttartinS the quarrying oPeration' if the Project site

attractr the NBWL clearance, as Per the existinS law from time to time.

20.All the conditiont impoted by the Astittant/Deputy Director' Geology &

Mining, concerned District in the mining plan aPProval letter and the

Precise area communication letter iJtued by concerned Diitrict Collector

rhould be strictly followed.

21. That the grant of thiJ E.C. it ittued from the environmental le only

and doet not abtolve the proiect proponent from the rtatutory
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oblitationr prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in

force. The 5ole and complete responribility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other laws for the time-beint in force, rertt

with the project proponent.

22.The mining leare holders rhall, aftercearing mininS operationr, undertake

re-grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition

which i, fit for SroMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 30.O9.2020 and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH STONVJELLY/BTUE METAL QUARRY

1) ThePPrhall inform send the'Noticeof Opening'of thequarrytothe Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Pro.iect Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competent persons relevant to the

proposed quarry size as per the provirionr of Mine, Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Minei ReSulations, 1961. as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP thall

eniure that the perronJ deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeei/truck drivers shall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGMs

approved GWC rituated in Trichy,/ Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of rize. Sradient and lengh around the

proposed quarry incorporatinS garland canal, tilt traps, siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain. silt-traps. siltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de'rilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photographt

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitorint of drainate water rhould be carried out at different seatont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be discharSed into the

natural rtream. Geo-tatted photographs of the drainage and tamplint tite

rhould be rubmitted alont with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall install the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gatet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular.

lll1959 and shall furnirh the phototraphr rhowing the same before obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent ihall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability 
Action 

Plan'

incopgra+in8 the bencher & accetsible haul road approved bV 
ff/concerned
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AD (Mines) for the propored quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are undergoing the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHs Clinict/Hotpitals a5 per the

DGMS Circular No. 0l of 2Ol l before they are engaged in minint activities.

lo)The PP shall ensure that the perroni employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEs before

entated in mining operations.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation meatureJ ai tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrie15 to reduce noiJe level and dust pollution rhould be eJtablithed

by providint ffeenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS site and suitable

working methodology should be adopted by considering the wind direction.

13)The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaJurer are kept in a separate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purposet. Year-wise exp€nditure thould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l5) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arrangements rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt suppression. Fugitive emitsion mearurementt should be carried

out durint the mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

l7)The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level ir monitored durinS minint

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noiie level reduction mearurei are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.
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l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe leveland durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite and 5uitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the futitive

emiJrionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate th€ noire generated. in

addition to improvinS the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies

should be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpecies with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choten. Species of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one y€ar old raplintr raired in appropriate iize of bag,

(preferably eco-friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the

advice of local forest authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to rite

rpecific 6oices. The p.oponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with GPs

coordinater all along the boundary of the pro.iect rite with at leart 3 meterj

wide and in between blockJ in an ortanized manner.

21) Noije and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurer should be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaged in operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear

plugr/muffs. (ii) Noise levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basii)

near the maior rourcer of noire teneration within the core zone.

22)fhe PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to.lO number of holes per round with

maintainint maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houJer/rtructures located at a dirtance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.O mrn/j

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blarting.

23)The PP shall aBo ensure that the blattint operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hourt break thould be obterved

behreen blasting days to reduce the environmental impacts ly
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24) If'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' it required, then the PP

shall obtain ipecial permiriion from DGMS.

25)The PP shall enrure that the blartint operationr shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the proposed quarry after havinS ported the rentrier/tuards adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danter zone of 50O m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine

fifted with the dust extractor for the drillinS operationr ruch that the futitive

durt ir controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP shall enrure that the blartint operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJionr of MMR l96l and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rertoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thir work before the conclusion of ruch operationr ar per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report should be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodies near the proiect iite and a 50 m rafety dittance from water body

rhould be maintained without carryinS any activity, The proponent shall take

appropriate mearureJ for "silt Management' and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatint the porrible rilt content and rize in care of

any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

30) The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / rettlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manatement.

3l) The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stoner shall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary mearu J while the

vehicler are parrint through the rchook / hospital. The Proj Proponent
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thall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite stones; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC

Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic contertion and density.

32)To ensure rafety measureJ alont the boundary of the quarry site, recurity

Suardr are to be poJted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirioni of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines RuleJ 1955 for enrurint rafety. health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the rurrounding habitanti.

34)The project proponent rhall ensure that the provirioni of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conceirion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operationr in a Jkillful. scientific

and Jystematic manner keepint in view proper safety of the labour, structure

and the public and public worki located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Ceology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Entineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DM5). Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecifled in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Minint Lawr.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology &.

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter isJued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed,

38)That the grant of thiJ E.C. ii iirued from the environmental antle only, and

doer not absolve the project proponent from the other itatutory oblitationj

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in The sole
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and complete reiponsibility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. reitr with the project proponent.

39)As per the directions contained in th e OM t.No.22-34/2o'l8JA.lll dated l6th

)anuary 2O2O irsued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hii mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thiJ direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at retular intervalJ.

40) The minint leare holderr rhall, aft€r cearint mining operationr,

undertake re-Sratsing the mining area and any other area which may have

been disturbed due to th€ir mininS activitier and restore the land to a

condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

4l) As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILLs

st

No

Exinint (or) Virgin Quarry

Wind Mills located at a distan€e of

150 m to 3OO m

rMnd Millj located beyond 3OO m

Up to 50O m

1 Appointment of l/ll Clarr Minet

ManaSer Certificat€ of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clasr Miner Manater

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

during blaiting within danter zone

ruch as portint tuards, etc.

Blast derign parameterr should be

mentioned in mininS plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.

3 Blast derign parameter5 should be

mentioned in minint plan/scheme.

MCPD and total cha€e should be fixed

such that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kt re5pectively.

4. The recommendations of scientific

organiiation need to be

incorporated in the minint

plan/icheme before its approval.

Freih icientific study may be conducted if

mine management wantr to increare the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kt and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuout monitoring uting

seismograph thould alto be done in tuch

cases by the mine manatement.

5 Engagement of blaning in-cha€e

having Diploma/Degree in minint

engineerinB for day-to-day

blarting.

EngaSement of blattint in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in minint engineerint for

day-to-day blastint.

6 Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blattint practices

before engaged in operation.

Trainint of the blastinS crew on controlled

blartint practicer before entaSed in

operation.
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7 Submiriion of monthly report on

blast design pattern and detailed

exploiive conrumption as well at

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. D6M5, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Submisrion of monthly report on blart

deri8n pattern and detailed explorive

coniumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

I Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS. DMC. 5PC8.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which ihall

be rent to all the (atutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG, SPCB,

9 Small diameter emulJion cartridte

of 25 mm diameter (125 tm
weight per cartridSe) shall be used.

However, ANFO explosives may

ako be used ar main explosive

charge.

Small diameter emuBion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weiSht per

cartridge) rhall be ured. However, ANFO

explotivet may also be ured ar main

explosive charge.

't0. Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blaJti for in-hole

explorive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firint.

Non-electric detonators (Nonel) shall be

used in all the blart for in-hole explorive

initiation and Jurface hole-to-hole firint.

11 Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE $oR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH TTONE QUARRY

2

In the ca5e of existing/operating minet, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be tubmitted and it shall include the followin8:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Reserve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth as on date V5 EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailr of illegayillicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the past workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised,/Modified Mining Plan lhowing the benches of not exceeding

6 m heitht and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

Details of habitationr around the propoted minint area and latest VAO

certificite retardint the location of habitationt within 30Om radiut from

the periphery of the rite.

The proponent is requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

structurer located within the radiu5 of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2O0 m and

(iv) 30O m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detail5 tuch as dwellint

houree with number of occupanti, whether it belonSs to the own€r (or)

not, places of worJhip. induttries, factoriet, Jhedt. etc with indicatint the

owner of the building. nature of conJtruction. ate of the buildinS, number

of relidenB, their profession and income, etc.

The PP shall submit a detailed hydrological report indicatint the impact of

propored quarrying operationt on the waterbodies like lake, water tanks,

etc are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity ttudy through reputed

lnstitution and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

The DFO lener rtatinS that the proximity distance of Reterve Forestt.

3

4.

5

6

Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, TiSer reterve etc,, up to a radius

t9*opored rite.

25 km from

lfl
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7. ln the care of propoied lease in an exittinS (or old) quarry where the

benchei are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining

Plan, the Pro.iect Proponent (PP) rhall the PP shall carry out the rcientific

studiei to a5rer5 the ilope rtability of the workinS benches to be conrtructed

and existing quarry wall, by involvint any one of the reputed Reiearch and

Academic lnstitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Minint & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, Divi5ion of Ceotechnical Engineering'llT-

Madras. NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEC Campur, The PP ihall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicating

the rtability rtatur of the quarry wall and poirible mititation meaJures

during the time of apprairal for obtainint the EC.

8. However, in care of the fresh/virgin quarrier, the Proponent shall submit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propored quarry during the

apprairal while obtainint the EC, when the depth of the working is

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furniih the affidavit rtatint that the blarting operation in the

propoJed quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perion as per the

MMR 196l tuch at blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP rhall prer€nt a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blartinS operation involving line drillinS and muffle blarting in the propored

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibration5 are controlled ai well

at no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart iite.

ll. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detaili of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the same location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences.

12. lf the proponent hai already carried out the minint activity in the propoJed

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

followint details from AD,/DD. mines.

r3 What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit irrued by the AD/DD minei?
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14. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. Hi8heJt production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier,

. Name of the perton already mined in that leaJeJ area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if i5sued) with nipulated benches.

15. All corner coordinate, of the mine lease area. ruperimpored on a High-

Retolution Imagery/Topo theet. topotraphic theet, teomorphology.

lithology and Seology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. 5uch an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecological featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP ihall carry out Drone video iurvey covering the cluster, green belt,

fencing, etc..

17. The proponent shall furnish phototraphr of adequate fencing. green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exirtinS treeJ &. rafety diJtance

between the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided ar per the

approved mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detaib of mineral reservel and

mineable reserver, planned production capacity, propored workinS

methodoloty with jurtificationt. the anticipated impactt of the mining

operationr on the rurrounding environment. and the remedial mearures for

the rame.

19. The Project Proponent lhall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour rtatutory omciak and other competent perions to

be appointed as per the provirionr of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR,

1961 for carrying out the quarrying operationt icientifically and

ryitematically in order to ensure safety and to protect the environment
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20. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro€eological nudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of troundwater
pumping & open wellr. and rurface water bodieJ Juch ar riverJ, tanks,

canak, pondJ. etc. within I km (radiu, alont with th€ collected water level

data for both monroon and non-monsoon seasons from the PWD / TWAD

to ai to assers the impactr on the welB due to minint activity. SaJed on

actual monitored data. it may clearly be rhown whether working will

intersect Sroundwater. NeceJrary data and documentation in this regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnish the baJeline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/tround water quality.

air quality, soil quality & flora/fauna includint traffidvehicular movement

study.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact itudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry 5pecifically with reference to the specific

€nvironment in termt of Joil health, biodiversity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate change and flood control &. health impacts. Accordingly.

the Environment Manatement plan should be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting manatement with recharSinS detaik along with

water balance (both monioon &. non-monroon) be Jubmitted.

24. land, u5e ofthe study area delineating forert area. atricultural land, grazing

land. wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna, water

bodies. human iettlementr and other ecological featureJ rhould be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to

encompari preoperational, operational and port operational phases and

rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use should be given.

25. Details of the land for 5torage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Reiects

outride the mine leare. ruch as extent of Iand area, dirtance from mine leare.

itt land use, R&R issues. if any, should be provided.
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26. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat

which attracts the court r€strictionr for minint operationr. rhould alio be

indicated and where so required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed

Authoritier. iuch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of G€ology and Minint thould

be recur€d and furnirhed to the effect that the proposed minint activitiet

could be considered.

27. Description of water conrervation measureJ proposed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvestinS propoted in the

Proiect, if any. should be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Proiect thould be

indicated.

29. A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nos., name of the tpeciet. age.

diameter etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and its management during mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine cloJure plan for the proposed project thall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be rite-specific.

31. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the ProPoted

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local studentt on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

study, wherever possible.

32. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indigenout Plant

species rhould be planted as Siven in the appendix-l in coniultation with the

DFO. State Agriculture University. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin should be choten. Speciet of tmalymedium/tall treet

alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingl raised in appropriate size of batt. preferably

ecofriendly bats thould be planted at Per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturist with regard to tite tpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordi all along
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the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between

blocks in an orSanized manner

34. A Disaster manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Risk Arsesrment and manatement Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leare period.

36. Occupational Health impacB of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propo5ed preventive measurer spelt out in detail. Oetaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect Jpecific occupational health

mitigation measurer with required facilitier propoJed in the minint area

may be detailed,

37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic studies 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaiurer of rocio-economic significance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far aJ porsible. quantitative dimensionr

may be Siven with time framer for implementation.

39. Detaik of lititation pending aSainrt the project, if any. with direction /order

parsed by any Coun of Law aSainst the Project should be given.

40. Benefits of the Project if the Project i5 implemented should be spelt out. The

benefitt ofthe Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operation, were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite

for which now the EC ir 5ou8ht. the Project Proponent shall furnilh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previout with the rite
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photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. ReSional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCE.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnish the

5worn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealint any factual information or rubmirrion of fali€y'fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thii Termr of Conditionr berides attracting penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll

MEMB CHAI N

standard Environmental Clearance Conditions prejcribed by MoEF&CC for

Conrtruction Proiectr,

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The project proponent rhall obtain all necesrary clearance/ permirsion from

all relevant aSencie! including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the construction rhall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for structural

safety of buildintr due to earthquaker. adequacy of firefightint equipment

etc ar per National Buildint Code including protection measurer from

lightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provi5ions of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diversion of forest land for

non-forest purpoJe involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Ertablirh / Operate under the

provitionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the necerrary permir5ion for drawing of

Sround water / surface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency supplying

pow€r to the project along with the load allowed for the project ihould be

obtained.

8. All other statutory clearances such ar the approvall for rtorage of dieJel from

Chief Controller of Explosives, Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Department rhall be obtained. ar applicable. by proiect proponenti from

the respective competent authorities. llll
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9. The provisions of the Solid Warte (Management) Rules, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules, 2016, and the Plastics Warte (Management) Rulee,

2016 rhall be followed.

10. The project proponent 5hall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Ene€y Efficiency, Miniitry of Power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monitorinS and preservation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.20i8 of MoEF&CC retarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mititation Measures for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activities for proiectr requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A manatement plan Jhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proiect proponent rhall in5tall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.8.. PMlO andPM25) coverint upwind and downwind

directioni during the conrtruction period.

4. Construction rite 5hall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction

begins. Dun, imok€ & other air pollution prevention measureJ shall be

provided for the buildint at well a5 the tite. Thete measures shall include

rcreenJ for the building under conttruction, continuout dust/ wind breaking

walk all around the tite (at least 3-meter heiSht). Plattic/tarpaulin theet

coverJ rhall be provided for vehiclet brinSinS in tand, cement. murram and

other conJtruction materials prone to cauting dust pollution at the site as

well ar takinS out debris from the ,ite.

5.Sand, murram, loose soil, cement, ttored on tite should be covered

adequately so as to prevent dutt pollution.

6. Wet jet 5hall be provided for grinding and ttone cuttinS.

7. Unpaved surfaces and loose toil thould be adequately sprinkled with water

to Juppresr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir lhall be stored at the site (and not

dumped on the roadr or open tpacet outtide) before they properly
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dilpoled. All demolition and construction wart€ rhall be manated ar per the

provisionr of the Construction and Demolition Waste Ruler 2016.

9. The dielel Senerator Jets to be used during conrtruction phare rhall be low

5ulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire mirsion rtandard5.

10. The tareour emirrions from DG Jet Jhall be dirperred throuth adequate (ack

hei8ht ar per CPCB rtandards. Acouttic enclorure ihall be provided to the

DG setr to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhaust pipe heiSht thall be at per the provirionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

'll. For indoor air quality the ventilation proviiions ar per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Prerervation:
'1. The naturaldrain Jyrtem Jhould be maintained for eniuring unrestricted flow

of water. No conrtruction Jhall be allowed to obJtruct the natural drainate

throuSh the iite. on wetland and water bodiee. Check dams. bio+walet.

landscape, and other JuJtainable urban drainage syrtems (SUDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainate pattern and to harvest rainwater.

2. Buildings shall be designed to follow the natural topography ai much at

porrible. Minimum cuttint and fillin8 should be done.

3. Total fre5hwater ure Jhall not exceed the propoJed requirement ar provided

in the project detaili.

4. The quantity of frerhwater ura8e, water recyclint and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Retional

Office, MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR).

5, A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water.

tpecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under conrideration and the balance water available. r should be
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rpecified reparately for ground water and turface water sourcet. ensuring

that there ir no impact on other users.

6. At leart 2oolo of the open rpaceJ ai required by the local buildint byelawt

shall be pervioui. Use of Crass pavers. paver blockt with at leatt 50olo

openinS, landscape etc. would be considered as pervious surface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbint for iupplyint freJh water for drinkinS,

cookint and bathing etc and other for supply of recycled water for flu:hing.

landscape irriSation car wathing, thermal coolint. conditioninS etc. thall be

done.

8. Ure of water ravint devices/ fixtures (viz. Iow flow fluthint tyttemsi uie of

low flow fauc€tr tap aeratorJ etc) for water conservation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water ravint device/ fixturei (viz, low flow flushint tyJtemt: ute of

low flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water coniervation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

10. Water demand during conitruction should b€ reduced by ute of Pre-mixed

concrete. curing agentt and other bett practiceJ referred.

ll. The local bye-law provitiont on rainwater harvettint thould be followed. lf

local byelaw provision it not available. adequate provi5ion for ltorage and

recharSe 5hould be followed at per the Minittry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawi. 20'16. Rainwater harveitint recharSe pits/ttorate

tanks shall be provided for ground water rechargint at Per the CCWB

normJ.

12. A rainwater harvesting plan needt to be detiSned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharSe bore per 5,000 5quare metert of built-uP area and

itorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement shall

be provided. ln areai where Bround water recharging i5 not featible' the

rainwater rhould be harvested and stored for reuJe. The ground water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharger rhould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water thall be used durinS conttruction phase of t iect
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15.Any ground water dewaterinS should be properly managed and shall

conform to the approvals and the guidelines of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abitraction or dewatering.

16. The quantity of frerhwater usate, water recycling and rainwater harvestinS

Jhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance as projected

by the proiect proponent. The record rhall be iubmitted to the Retional

Offic€. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).

17. Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP:hall be recycled/re'used for flushing, AC make up water

and tardenint. Ar proposed. not related wat€r rhall be dirposed into

muoicipal drain.

18. No iewate or untreated effluent water would be discharSed through itorm

water drains.

19. Onsite sewage treatment of capacity of treating l00o/o wartewater to be

inrtalled. The installation of the Sewate Treatment Plant (STP) 5hall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this regard shall be

rubmitted to the Miniitry before the proiect ir commiirioned for operation.

Treated wartewater rhall be reured on site for landscape. flurhint, cooling

tower, and other end-urer. Excerr treated water rhall be dilcharged as per

rtatutory normr notified by Ministry of Environment. Forert and Climate

Chante. Natural treatment systemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage shall be

conducted. Necessary mearures should be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP.

2l.Sludge from the onsite rewate treatment, includint reptic tankr. shall be

collected, conveyed and disposed ai per the Ministry of Urban

Development. Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineerint

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerate and Sewage Treatment

Syrtems.20l3.

4. NoiJe MonitorinS and Prevention:
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for operatinS personnel rhall be implemented as mitiSation m€atures for 
I

noise impact due to ground rourcer. 
I

5. Energy Conservadon MeasureJ: 
]

. l. Complianc€ with the Enerty Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Eureau

of EnerSy Efficiency rhall be ensured. Buildingt in the States which have

notified their own ECBC. shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS shall be LED.

3. The proponent thall provide solar panell coverint a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of pattive solar derign that minimize enerSy conrumption in

buildings by using detiSn elementt. tuch at buildinS orientation, landtcaPins.

efficient buildinS envelope, appropriate fenettration, increased day liShting

design and thermal mass etc. shall be incorporated in the buildinS detiSn.

Wall, window, and roof u-values thall be as per ECBC tpecificationt.

5. Energy conrervation mearuret like inttallation of CFLs/ LED for the lithtint

the area outtide the buildinS thould be integral Part of the Proiect detitn

and should be in place before proiect commissioning.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Ene8y thall be inttalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at Per the ttate levey

l. Ambient noise levels rhall conform to residential arealcommercial

area/induitrial arealrilence zone both during day and night as per Noite

Pollution (Control and Retulation) Rules.2000, lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be closely monitored durinS

conrtruction phase. Adequate meaiurer shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level during conrtruction phaie, so aJ to conform to the 
'tipulated

rtandardr by CPCB / 5rc8.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out at per the pretcribed guidelines and

report in thir regard shall be tubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Ministry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosurer for DG sets. noiie barrierr for ground-run bayt, ear pluts

local building byelawt requirement. whichever is hiSher. N
0
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7. Solar power rhall be ured for liShting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter shall be initalled for solar power.5olar

water heating shall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and institutional buildint or ar per the requirement of the

local building byelawr, whichever is higher. Reridential buildintr are also

recommended to meet iti hot water demand from iolar water heaters. a5

far ar poJrible.

6. Waste Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal solid watter.

indicating the exirting civic capacities of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W, tenerated from proiect ihall be obtained.

2. Disposal of muck during construction phate thall not create any adverse

effect on the neithbouring communitiet and be diJpoted takinS the

necesrary precautions for general safety and health aipectt of people, only

in approved riter with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins muit be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitating segregation of warte. Solid waJte rhall be regregated into

wet SarbaSe and inert materialJ.

4. Organic waste comport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Watte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of O.3 kt /perron/day muit be

installed.

5. All non-biodegradable warte shall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclers.

6. Any hazardous waste generated durint construction phase shall be ditpoted

of as per applicable rules and normr with necesrary approval5 of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materialt in bricks. blockt and other

conrtruction materials. shall be required for at leatt 2oolo of the conttruction

material quantity. There include tly Arh brick5, hollow bricki, AACt, Fly Ash

Lime Cyprum blocks, Compresred earth blockt, and other environmentally

friendly materials
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8. Fly ath should be us€d as building material in the conrtruction ar per the

provition of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be ured in building conrtruction.

9. Any wartes from conrtruction and demolition activitieJ related thereto rhall

be managed to Jtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler.

2016.

10. Ured CFL and TFk rhould be properly collected and disposed offlrent for

recycling as per the prevailint guidelines,/ rulei of the retulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trdn5plant unless exigencies demand, Where absolutely

neceriary, tree felling shall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

retulatory authority. Old trees should be retained based on girth and age

regulationr aJ may be prescribed by the ForeJt Department. Plantationi to

be en5ured ipeciei (cut) to species (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land Jhould be planted and

maintained. The exirting treer will be counted for thir purpore. The

landrcape planning should include plantation of native rpecies. The rpeciet

with heavy foliate, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable.

\v/ater intensive and/or invasive rpecier rhould not be used for landscaping.

3. Where the treet need to be cut with prior permitrion from the concerned

local authority. compeniatory plantation in the ratio of 1:lO (i.e. plantint of

l0 treer for every I tree that ii cut) Jhall be done and maintained. Plantationj

to be entured ipecies (cut) to Jpecies (planted). Area for green belt

development shall be provided as per the details provided in the project

document,

4. Topsoil should be stripped to a depth of20 cm from the arear proposed for

buildingr. road5, paved areas, and external rervicer. lt rhould be stockpiled

appropriately in designated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

propored vegetation on site
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5. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant rpeciet should be planted ar given in the

Appendix-I, in consultation with the Government Foreit/Horticulture

Departments and State Agriculture UniverJity.

8. Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan. as per MoUD best practices guidelinet

(URDPFI), rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networkr, Road should be deritned with due consideration for

environment, and safety of use6. The road iyrtem can be desitned with

these baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadr with proper regregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calminS mearures.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normr ar per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring construction material to the rite ihould be in good

condition and 5hould have a pollution check certificate and 5hould conform

to applicable air and noire emiriion rtandardr be operated only during non-

peak hourt.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongestion plan shall be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of service of the roads within a 05 kms

radiur of th€ proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thir plan rhould be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation being carried out or

proposed to be carried out by the proiect or other agencier in thir 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different icenarios of space and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Developm€nt department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

autmentation and Jhall ako have their consent to the implementation of

components of the plan which involve the participation of there

department5.

9. Human Health lsrues:
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l, All workers workint at the conitruction site and involved in loadint,

unloading, carriate of conrtruction material and conttruction debrit or

workinS in any area with durt pollution shall be provided with dutt ma5k.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitions at per National Buildint

Code of lndia.

3. Emertency preparedness plan bated on the Hazard identification and Risk

Asressment (HIRA) and Disaster ManaSement Plan thall be implemented.

4. Provision shall be made for the houiint of construction labour within the

rite with all necerrary infrartructure and facilitieJ such ar fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilets, mobile STP. rafe drinkinS water, medical health care. crdche

etc. The hourinS may be in the form of temporary rtructurer to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the workers rhall be done on a regular

baJis.

6. A Fir( Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during conttruction

and operationJ of the proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment Re5ponsibility:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitieJ, at committed. before obtaining

CTE.

2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy thould

prescribe rtandard operatinB procedure5 to have proper ch€cks and balances

and to brint into focu, any infringementt/deviation/violation of the

environmental/ forert,/ wildlife normr / conditionr, The company thall have

defined syrtem of reportint infringementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forest,/ wildlife normt / conditiont and / or shareholders /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board resolution in this regard shall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).
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3. A ieparate Environm€ntal Cell both at the proiect and company head

qua(er level, with qualified pertonnel shall be tet uP under the control of

renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4, Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditiont alonS

with rerponribility matrix of the comPany thall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by comPetent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for

environmental protection measuret thall be kept in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpo5e. Year wise progress of

implementation of action plan thall be reported to the Minittry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneouj:

l. The project proponent shall prominently advertite it at least in two local

newrpaperr of the Dittrict or State, of which one shall be in Tamil languaSe

within reven dayJ indicatinS that the project has been accorded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEFCC/SEIAA webtite where it i5 ditPlayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance shall be submitted by the proiect

proponents to the Heads of local bodiet' Panchayats and Municipal Bodier

in addition to the relevant officet of the Government who in turn mutt

display the same for 30 days from the date of receiPt.

3. The project proponent shall upload the ttatus of comPliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditions, including relultt of monitored

data on their website and update the tame on half-yearly basis.

4. The proiect proponent ihall submit Half Yearly ComPliance RePorts (HYCR)

on the itatur of the compliance of the ttiPulated environmental conditiont

on the website of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

at environment clearance Portal.

5, The proiect proponent shall tubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board aJ

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended

subsequently and put on the webtite of the company
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6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authoritie5. commencint the land development work and start of
production operation by the pro.iect.

7. The proiect authoritier murt strictly adhere to the stipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitment5 and

recommendations made in the ElA"/EMp report and aBo during their
presentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr to the plant rhall be carried out
without prior approval of the Authority (SEtAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or rubmijrion of fakelfabricated data may rerult in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirion5 of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ll. The Authority (5E|AA) may revoke or surpend the clearance. if
implementation of any of the above conditionr is not ,atirfactory.

12. The Authority reserves the right to stipulate additional conditions if found

necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement there

conditionr.

I3. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of
the stipulated conditionr. The pro.iect authoritier jhould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnishing the

requirite data / information/monitorint reportr.
'14. The above conditionr shall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirion, of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardour and Other Wartes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rulei, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act. l99t along

with their amendmentJ and Rule5 and ahy other orders parsed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courts and any other rt of LEw

relati to the iubiect matter
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APpendix -lll

Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White [etters)
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